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DOCTR工NE OF THE HOLY SP工R工T

The O・ T. period may be called the age of the Father・ The period of the Gos-

Pels may be called the age of the Son but from亡he time of Pentecost until the

raPture may be called the age of the Holy spirit. Thereforel the doctrine of the

Holy Spirit is of special lmportance and interes‥o us who live in this age●　The

Spirit i8 the person of the God-head with who皿now we have imediately to do.

Christianity is unique in that it is the only religlon demnstrating power in

human life・ This is because of the person of亡he Holy spiri亡・工n the study of the

Holy Spirit let us always remerhoer that the Word of God is the only reliable source

Of infomation; a11 Christian experience not-Withstanding. '一Many false and falla-

Cious things are being taught and believed about the Holy spiri亡which are based

SOlely upon emotional experiences・ This is a sure road to delusion and fanaticism.

Our nerves carry sensations but they do not possess intelligence (工Sa. 8:20).・・

Wm. Coltman

工・ The personali亡y of the Holy spirit.

A. The reasons why the personality of the Holy Spirit is largely ignored:

1. Because in contras亡With the other persons of the God-head' the person-

ality of the Spirit is not prominent.
"The visible creation makes the persona11ty of God the Father

SOnewhat easy to conceive; the incarnation makes it almstl if not

altogether, impossible to disbelieve in the personali亡y of Jesus Chris亡;

but the acts and workings of亡he Holy spirit are so secretive and mys-

tical’and so much is said of His influence’graCeS, POWer and gifts?

that we are prone to think of Him as an influencel a POWer) a manifesta-

tion’an infuence of the Divine nature’Or an agent rather than a person.一.

2・ Because of the names given to the Holy splrit.
一he is called llbreath’"一一wind’" and一,power'一and is symbolized by

Oil’fire’and water, etC. Therefore’it is not strange that sone

Were led to think of the Holy spirit as an impersonal influence

emanating from God.1'　wm. Evans

3・ Because the word "spirit'一is neuter in the Greek.

The sane Greek word is translated一,証nd,一一and '一spirit" and the K.J.Ⅴ.

uSeS the neuter pronoun often when speaking of the Holy spirit. Rom.

8:16’26・ Note〇七he A.S。V. has corrected thisI and so has the new

4・ Because a woeful ignorance exists conceming the doctrine of the Holy

Spirit in many circles.

5.　Because

Spiri亡

force.

1iberalism and unbelief has denied亡he personality of the Holy

and made Him to be simply an out-gOing energy? a blindl impersonal

B. The Holy Spirit possesses all the essentials of personality●

104
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ll工t is quite easy, and often cus亡Omary tO COnfuse corporeity with

PerSOn亀lity・ They are not one and亡he same thing・ When you think of

a person in tems of our present existenceタyOu uSually think of him in

COmeCtion with a physical fom・ The physical fom is but the chamel

Of personality. The person may exist apart from this te叩orary dwe11ing

Place●"　wm. coltman

l・ The Holy spirit possesses all the essentials of mind or intelligence.

Rom・ 8:27;エCor. 2豆0-11;工Peter 1311

The Holy Spiri亡POSSeSSeS a mind which is the prerogative of a

PerSOn and demonstrates a high in亡elligence in searching亡he deep

things of God.

2. The Holy Spirit possesses a will.工Cor. 12:11

The Holy Spirit has a will of His own? and thereforel has the

POver Of volition, Choice and decision; anOther prerogatlve of per-

SOnality・ Ac亡S 16:6-7. Paul and Bamabas wi11ed to preach in Asia

but the Holy Spirit willed otherwise.

3. The Holy Spirit is described as experiencing love. Rom. 15:30

By the love of the Spiri亡We Were brough亡into our salva亡ion. we

WOuld never have know皿i the love of God and Christ if the Holy spirit

in His Iove had not worked in our hearts to reveal the Savior.

4. The Scriptures ascribe personal ac亡S tO the Holy spirit.

a●　He speaks. Matt. 10:20; Rev. 2:7

b. He guides. Jn. 16:13

C. He wi亡nesses. Jn● 15:26; Rom. 8:16

d. He intercedes・ Rom・ 8:16; Rom●　8:26

e.　He appoints. Acts 13:2

C. His personality is declared by the designa亡ions given Him in the Scripture.

1・ The亡itle "comforterIl denotes a person・ Jn・ 14:16-17' 26; 15:26; 16:7

The Greek word for llcomforteril means literally IIone ca11ed alongside

to help" or "another strengthener.1i This same Greek word is translated
"Advocate" in工John 2豆・ Therefore’We have one along side to strengthen

here and one at the FatherIs side to enter our case up there.

2. Personal pronouns are used of the Holy Spirit●
ll皿e Greek of the New Testament is quite explicit in confiming the

PerSOnality of the Holy Spiri亡by use of the pronouns・ As 'pneuma' is

neuter, it would naturally take neuter pronouns to have gramatical
agreement.工n several instances, however) the masculine pronouns are found

(John 15:26; 16:13i14)・ The use of the鵬sculine fom,一ekeinos,' makes

the personality of the Holy spiri亡Clearly the intent of the passage.

工t is inconceivable that the Scriptures should tum from the nomal neuter

亡O the masculine unless∴a PerSOn is in view. John F. Walvoord

D. The Holy Spirit is presented in Scripture as having personal reac亡ions to

His treatment.

1。 Men may vex亡he Holy spirit.工sa●　63:1O

2・ Menmay grieve the Holy Spiri七・ Eph● 4:30
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No one can grieve an influence or an emanation. How oould you

grieve such as socialism or music・ As a person He may be grieved by

neglect or disrespect and re唯mber He is represented by the dovel the

most sensitive of c審eatureS.

3. Men may quench or resist Him●　工Thess●　5:19; Acts 7:51

4. Men may lie to Him. Acts　う:3

5・ Men may do despite to Him・ Hebr・ 10:29 Litera11y llAnd has insulted the

Spirit of grace●ll

E・ Practical conclusions conceming the personality of the Holy Spirito

l.工n comection with worship.
II工f the Holy Spirit is a Divine Person and yet is unknorm or ignored

as such, He is being deprived, and robbed of the love and adoration

Which are His due."　E. H. B種ncroft

2・工n relation to Christian Experience●

工f we think of亡he Holy Spirit as being merely an influence or force)

We Shall logically desi士e to use Him for our om ends. on the other hand

if we recognize亡hat He is a divine person of the God-headl We muSt reV-

erently yield to Him and allow Him to use us・ Furthemore) if we properly

recognize Him as a person we wi11 understand that proper relation must

exist with Him in order to experience His power in Christian service.

The Deity of the Holy Spirit.

There have been those who denied the deity of the Holy spirit.工n the Four亡h

Century Arius propogated the teaching that God is one etemal personl Who created

Christ’who in tum created the Holy Spirit thus denying亡he divinity of both

Christ and the Holy Spirit. "since the four亡h century His true divini亡y has never

been denied by those who admit His personality・"　Hodge

A・ The meaning of the deity of the Holy Spirit.
1IBy the deity of亡he Holy Spiri亡We mean that He is one with God? CO-equal

CO-etemal and con-Substantial with the Father and the Son.一一　E. H. Bancrof亡

B. Proof of the Deity of亡he Holy Spirit.

Every aspec亡Of the truth regarding the Holy Spirit intrinsically speaks

also of His deity. Therefore, We merely a亡tempt to set forth the truth of His

deity in broad outline form.

1. Divine names are given Him.

a.　His is called　"God.II

Actsう:3-4 Here the sin of Ananlas against the Holy Spirit is said to

be a sin against God・工Cor. 3:16; 6:19 The Christian indwelt by the

Holy Spirit is said to be indwelt by God.

b. He is called "Lord・Il　工工Coro　3:17-18 A.S.Ⅴ.

Thus we see that the Holy Spirit is urmistakably identified with God

in such a way as to undeniably prove His deity・

2.　Divine attributes are ascribed to Him.

ao Etemity. Hebr. 9:14　　　　d. Chmiscience.工Cor. 2:10_11

b・ Ormipresenceo ps. 139:7-10 e. Love. Rom. 15:30

Co Omipotence・ Lk・ 1;35　　　fo Holiness. Eph. 4:30
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3. Divine works are ascribed to Him.

a・ Creation・ Gen. 1:2; 1:27; Psa● 104:30; Job 33:4

b. Regeneration. John 3;5-8

C.　Resurrection.　Rom. 8:11

The indwelling Spirit is the believerls guarantee that his mortal

body will be舶de alive at the coming of our Lord●　Thus we see that

亡he Holy Spirit is the author of both physical and spirituaし1ife.

d.　工nspiration.
"The prophets

mises because

・　Were OrganS Of

4. The application of

Holy Spirit by New

Ex. 16:7　with Heb.

God because they vere organs of the Spirit.一, Hodge

Old Testament statenents conceming Jehovah to the

Testament wrlters.工sa. 6:8-10 with Acts 28:2う-27;

3:7-10; Jer●　31:31-34 with Heb. 10:1う

2　Pe亡er　工;21

vere the messengers of God・・・They amounced His pro-

they spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. They

5・ The nane "Holy SpiritIl is associated in equality wi亡h that of God and

With Christ.

a・工n the Apostolic Comission・ Matt・ 28:19 The use of '一Name一, in the

Singular points to the fact that亡he name of God isl "Father? Son

and Holy spirit・ll AIso it would be absurd to substi亡ute "wind'一for

the Spirit in the baptismal fomula since the language necessita亡es

that Spirit is as personal as the Father and the Son.

b.工n the administration of the church。工Cor. 12:4-6

Here the Spirit is by Divine工nspiration placed on an equali亡y with

the Father and the Son.

C.工n the Apostolic benediction. 2 Cor. 13:14

C・ Conclusions Regarding the Deity of the Holy spirit.

Since the Holy Spiri亡is a person and Divinel He is worthy of our

faith, 1ove and worship’and鵬haveno¥right亡O Withhold such honor due unto

一'He is, therefore, PreSented in the Scriptures as the proper object of

rorship, nOt Only in the formla of baptism and in the Apostolic benediction

…but also in the constant requirenen‥ha亡We look to Him and depend on Him

for all spiritual good, reVerenCe and obey Him as our Divine Teacher and

Sanctifier・"　chaLrles Hodge

One with spiritual discemment readily detects how mere eulogies of

Character and moral heroism has utterly failed to produce christiansl bu亡that

in contrast those who believe in the personality and deity of the Holy spirit

and serve obediently under His guidance and power move on triumphantly to

SPiritual conquest in evangelism both wlthin亡he Chruch and in the heathen

lands.

工工工・ The Names of the Holy spiri亡.

A. Names of the Holy Spiri亡which are descriptive of His own person

(1) one spirit・ Eph・ 4語∴This ti亡1e sets forth the unity of亡he Spirit.

(2) seven spirits・ Rev・ 1:4; 3:1 Here the perfection of亡he Holy spirit is

especially emphasized. (3) The Lord,the spirit・工工Cor・ 3:18 "The identity

Of the Holy spirit and the essence of the Trini亡y is affimed in the亡itle.一一

John F. Walvoord (4) spirit of GIory.工Peto 4:14 His glory is thus asserted

●
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to be identical with that of the Father and the Son. (5) spirit of Life.

Rom. 8:2エn this　亡i亡1e He is seen as　亡he creator and sustainer of spiritual

life in the believer. (6) Spiri亡Of亡ruth. John 14:17 (7) Free Spirit. Ps.

う1:12 (8) spiri亡Of Grace. Heb. 10:29 (9) Holy Spiri亡. Ps.う1:11, Mat亡. 1:2O

A.S.Ⅴ・; Lk・ 11:13 A・S・V. The essential moral character of the Spiri亡is empha-

Sized by this name. He is holy in person and character and is also the direct

author of holiness ln men.皿e Spirit is not more holy than the other persons

Of the Trinity for infinite holiness is no亡a mat亡er of degrees. (1O) His

Spirit.工Cor. 2:10 (11) comforter. John 14:26; 16:7; 1う:26

B. Names of the Holy Spirit v心ich set forth His rela亡ionship to God

(1) Spirit of God. Gen. 1:2; Mt. 3:16; (2) splrit of the Lord. Lk. 4:18;

(3) Spirit of Our God.工Cor. 6:11; (4) spiri亡Of Jehovah. Jud. 3:10; (5) Thy

Spirit. Psa. 139:7; (6) Spirit of the Lord Jehovah.工sa。 61:1 A。S。V.; (7)

Spirit of your Father. Mt. 1O:20; (8) spirit of the living God. 2 Cor. 3:3;

(9) My Spirit. Gen. 6:3; (10) spirit of Him. Rom. 8:11.

C. Names of the Holy Spirit which set for上h His relationship to the Son of God

(1) spirit of Christ. Rom. 8:9; 1 Pe亡. 1:11; (2) spirit of Jesus Christ

Phil. 1:19; (3) spiri亡Of Jesus.Acts 16:7 A。S.V.; (4) spirit of His Son.

Gal. 4:6; (う) spirit of the Lord. Acts 5:9; 8:39.

工Ⅴ。 The Holy Spiri亡in亡he Old Testamentでimes.

冒he work of the Holy Spirit in both the Old and New Testaments is clearly indi-

Cated by Acts　7:51; 1 Pet. 1:10?11; 2 Pet. 1:21

The Holy Spirit is not as prominent in the Old Tes亡ament as in the New.　Some-

One has noted that there are only eighty-eight references to the Holy spirit in

the Old Testament.

A・ The Holy Spirit in Creation・ Gen・ 1;2 See A。SoV● margin

The word lImovedll signifies a gen亡1e motion like亡hat of a dove over its

nest亡O COrm皿nicate vital heat to its eggs or to cherish its young. Here the

Spiri亡is first seen sharing in the creative work or the construction of the

material universe.

Job 33:4; Psa・33:6 The word l,brea亡hll is the same word translated llspiri仁一I

in Gen. 1:2.

工Sa. 40:12-14; Psa. 104:30. Not only is creation in the realm of His

WOrks but this would indicate that life and the fertility of the ground are

COntinued by the action of the Spirit. Then i亡is not amiss to believe that

He is the author of the amual revival of the springtime.工sa. 40:7 would

indicate that the Spirit is the One Who causes the buds and the grass to

wither and rest　亡hrough naturels winter slumber.

Job 26:13 By the expression "crooked serpentlII Job probably meant亡he

milky way in the heavens as suggested by Owen.

B. The Holy Spirit in Old Testament工nspiration.

1. There was a revelation given to man before inspiration of the Scrip亡ure

WaS known.
"Genesis and Job deal with periods of time in which there were no

inspired Scriptures. Although亡he records of　亡hese books are inspired,

they reveal Godls dealings in a period before inspiration・ The knowledge
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Of Job about God●●●fumishes sufficient material in i亡Self for a we11-

rounded, SyStematic theoIogy.一一John F. Walvoord

2・ The inspiration of亡he Old Testament Scriptures was a work of the Holy splrit●

Throughout the period from Moses亡O Christ’God revealed Himself directly to

His prophets and spoke through them. "while revelation had its primary work in

making known that which would othervise be unknom, inspiration has its objec-

tive in the writing of the Scriptures’including not only that which is primary

revelation, but also the selection of his亡Orical factsl thelr state皿ent’and

the record of the mind and thoughts of the writers●" John F. Walvoord

C. The Holy Spirit in Old Testament Miracles.

There are three great periods of miraculous works under∴the time of the Old

Testamen亡Order: the period of Moses, the period of乱1sha and Elijah, and the life

time of Christ and the apostles・ There is no question but what亡he Scriptures give

Sufficient evidence that miracles must be ascribed to the God-head. The only ques-

tion is, is there any evidence sufficient so that we may rightly ascribe any miracle

to the work of one of the persons of the Godhead?工n answer to this we find a num_

ber of men of whom it is said that they were filled wi亡h the Holy spiritl and we see

miraculous works accomplished by them; for instancel Samson; Obadiahls expectation

regarding Elijah, 1 Ki・ 18:12; Ezekiel’s being caught up by the Holy spirit, Ezek.3:12.

工n two instances during the minis亡ry of Christ His miracles were attributed to the

POWer Of the Holy Spirit. Matt. 12:28; Lu. 4:14-18. Thereforel We may Safely con-
Clude then that the Holy spirit was the Divine agency in the miraculous works in the

Old Testament・ This would not necessarily exclude the possibility that the o亡her

PerSOnS Of the Trinity might have had similar ministry●

D. The Holy Spirit in Relation to Old Testament工ndividuals.

1・ The Holy spirit strove with men・ Gen●　6:3; 2 Thess. 2:7
1IThe work of the Holy Spirit in restraining亡he world from sin is found in

every age, eXCePt during the period of unprecedented sinfulness during the grea亡

tribulation) When i亡is Godls purpose to demonstrate for the first tine what

unrestrained sin is…The striving of the Holy spirit against sin in Noah‘s per-

iod is definitely stated in Gen. 6:3. While工sa. 59:19 is not as∴Clear a

reference it infers a similar ministry of the Holy spirit." John F. Walvoord

That He should "not always s亡rive with menlI indicates

until the day that∴the flood was sent in judgment.でhis

interpreted to mean亡hat men may sin against the Spirit

forsake the皿which would remove the possibility of their

make resis亡ance to the Spirit a sort of an unpardonable

2. The Holy Spirit gave spiritual life to men.

that He would strive up

has been erroneously

until He will utterly

being saved. This would

Sin’ Which is not true.

We must renember that the Old Testamen亡Saints vere not in亡he church’Were

not indwelt by the Spiri亡, Were nOt linked with Christ in glory? but they did

have spiritual life) Or etemal life by faith. Abel in Heb. 11:4 was a man wl10
WaS justified or righteous which is a condition only possible to亡hose possess-

ing spiritual life・ His sacrifice was evidence of faith which meant a new life

PrOduced where the death of sin had been. Enoch in Heb.11:うcould not have walked

With God wi亡hout life. Donlt you think Enoch had life when he '一pleasdGod一一?

Note the other heroes of Heb. 11. Can any man do what these men did and be void

Of a spiritual mind or spiritual life? Can men so believe God and no亡1ive unto

Him? These rnen had fe1lowship with Godl but there is nothing in natural man

With which God can fe11owship. Rom. 8:6-8.
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3。 The Holy Spirit ca皿e upon and indwel亡Certain individuals.

工n this day of grace亡he Holy Splrit indwells every christian from

the moment of regeneration) but throughout the entire Old Testament per-

iod up to Pentecost no such universal indwe11ing of the Holy spirit

existed・ God in His own sovereign will and according to His own purpose

Selected individuals in the Old Testameut to whom the presence of the

Holy Spirit was given・

a・ Joseph・ Gen・ 41:38 Someone might argue that Pharoah was mis亡akenl but

We aSk?llwhy then did the Holy Spirit record this?ll

b. S亀venty elders who assisted Moses. Num. 11:17-25

C. Joshua.　Num. 27:18

d・工n亡he time of the Judges leaders? Who were fi11ed wi亡h the Spiri亡)

Were raised up to deliver工srael: Othniel) Judges 3:10; Gideonタ

Judges 6:34; Jephthah? Judges ll:29; Samsonl Judges 13:251 14:6119?

1う;14.

e. Saul. 1Sam. 10:9,10

f.　David. 1 Sam. 16:13

g. John the Baptist●　Luke l:15

4. The Holy Spirit gave special aptitudes to nen for special services.

a・ The tailors who made　亡he priests ga馴晦n亡So Ex. 28:3

b. The fine craf亡Smen Who helped build the tabernacle. Ex. 31:3; 3う:30-35

5.工n many cases the presence of the Holy Spirit was a special privilege

SOVereignly bestowed by God which was of亡en temporary and could be with-

drawn at His will.

1 Sam. 16:14 reveals that the Holy Spirit left Saul.

Psa・ 51:11 No Christian today need ever pray this prayer of David

because of John 14:16・ Under the Old Testanent order there eviden亡1y

WaS graVe danger of onels Iosing亡he presence of the Holy Spirit●

Conclusions by John F. Walvoord

l. The coming of the Holy Spirit亡O indwell individuals had no apparent

relation to spiritual qualities.

2・ The indwelling of the Spirit usually was aLSSOCiated with a special call

to service and had in view enablemen亡for a specific task. Only a few

Were indwelt by the Holy Spiri亡and these were known for their distinc-

tive gift'Were SOught ou亡as leaders & prophets and marked as unusual men.

3. The presence of the indwelling Spirit in the Old Testament must be regarded

一一・^し、---　aS SOVereign; a rare rather than a usual gift and usually associated with

SO皿e SPeCific task for which enablement was necessary.

Ⅴ・ The Holy Spirit in Relation to Chris亡(As reduced from John F. Walvoord)

No portion of the Scriptures demands more careful exegesis than do the four

Gospels・工n them we find elements of three dispensa亡ions; that is? 1awl graCe

and kingdom・ Remember Christ lived in the cIosing days of the law under which

工Srael had lived for 1500 years and tha亡it was intended as a schoolmaster to

bring　亡hem to Chris亡. Gal. 3:24 But the pupils did not leam their lesson. There-

fore? the Gospel records up to the death of Christ are within the dispensation

Of the law・ This fac亡adds significance to the relation of the Holy Spirit to

Christ during His earthly life.

A・ The Holy Spirit?亡he Agent of His Conception・ Matt・ 1:18)2O121; Luke l:35
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These passages settle beyond any doub亡亡hat Christ had no human

fa亡her. Here the conception of Chris亡is attributed definitely亡O the

Holy Spirit・ According to Heb・ 10:5, the preparation of Christ's body is

related to亡he work of the Fa亡her. Heb. 2:14 would indicate Christ took

flesh and blood by an act of His orm wlll・ This again seems an inscrutable

nyStery involving the persons of亡he Trinity・工t must be notedl howeverl

that the scriptures never refer亡O the Holy Spirit as the Father of Christ.

B・ The Holy spirit in Rela亡ion to christls Earthly Life.

The scriptures do not reveal much in this regard but a few definite con_

Clusions may be reached from what infomation we have.

1・ Christ was filled with the Spirit from the moment of conception●

工t is expressly revealed in the Old Testament that Christ should

have the fulness of the Spirit.工Sa・ 11:2-4; 42正一4; 61:1,2　After His

baptism i亡was stated that Chris亡WaS filled wi亡h the Holy spirit. Luke

4:1工n the light of all these passages l亡is reasonable亡O infer that

Christ was filled with the Holy Spirit from the very moment of His

COnCePtion.

ao John the Baptist was filled with亡he Holy spirit from his mother-s

WOmb. Luke l:15　工t is inconveivable亡ha亡Christ Himself should

have the Spiri亡in any less degree. The logical inference is that

greater blessedness should be His.
b・ John 3:34 infoms us tha‥he Holy Spirit was not given by measure

unto Christ・ The Greek presen‥ense of the verb indica亡es tha亡this

COndition was characteristic and conti肌al.

C・ No reason can be found why亡he Holy spirit should not have filled

Christ from His conception. since He was ever holy and without sin?

there was nothing to hinder the fullness of the Spirit in Him.

d. since亡he persons of亡he Trinity are inseparable’it is easily be-

1ieved亡ha‥he person of Christ, eVen in the womb of the virgin

Mary’WaS at亡ended and filled by the Father and the Holy spirit.

2・ The Holy spirit in relation to the baptism of Christ. Matt・ 3:16,17

a・ This was not the beginning of the Holy spirit's ministry亡O Christ

Since we have seen already that christ was filled with the Spirit

from the moment of His conception・ The coming of the Holy spirit

in the fom of a dove must not be interpreted as indicating the be-

giming of the Spiritls ministry to christ.

警護意想Obscuritylyears of prepara亡ionl ChristDuring
WaS in

though filled wi亡h the Holy spirit. The coming of the spirit on christ

at His baptism makes no essential change in his relationタbut it does

輩輩葦霊薬謹書
Of the Spirit would be visible and outward.

The Holy spiri亡in relation to the亡emptation of Christ. Matt. 4叫Mark

Markls expression shows a strong constraining impulse of the Spirit

under which Christ went hither. Mat亡hew and Luke use a more gentle ex-

PreSSion.
小‘ The Greek here means simply "to try'・ or ・・make perfect,・・ especially so

When it is applied to God in His dealings wi亡h men. Therefore?亡he Spirit

へ　COnducted Him into亡he wildemess’Simply that His s亡rength of character
u豊吉霊悪霊轟器楽a謹霊豊g*葦誌Principle in Christ’璃　#誓書#二三幸平e wilde誓eSS享imp工y that His.st震毒舌_㌫’。請aご窪
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4・ Christ was anoin亡ed by the Holy Spirit in preparation for His preaching

ministry. Luke 4:16-21; Acts lO:38

Although all the at亡ributes of Deity were resident in亡he person of

Christ, yet in the limita亡ions of His earthly lifel He chose to be depend-

ent on the Holy Spirit for His ministry. By the Spirit He was anointed

to preach, and His prophetic office was sustained by the constant minis亡ry

Of the Holy spirit●

う・ M哩の」出抵」畦上エ.
Matt. 12:28　肌ile in most instances Christ does not mention the Holy

Spirit in casting out demons, this passage infers　亡hat　亡he sane is true

in other cases. Luke ll:20　Luke 4:18119 affords a clear proof that

miracles are perfomed in the power of the Spirit●

●

6. The Holy Spirit in relation to the resurrectlon of Chris亡. Rom. 8豆1

Here the Holy Spirit is declared亡O be the specific agency affecting

the resurrection of Christ. The fact of the resurrection of Christ in_

VOlved the quickening of the spiri亡ual body which still possessed physical

aspects. Thus we see that the resu調ection and the reunion of the soul

and body of Christ eviden亡1y fit properly into the sphere of the ministry

Of the Spirit.

7・ The Holy Spirit in relation to the pre-aSCenSion days of Christ●　Acts l:2

Through the Holy Spirit the risen Christ is seen giving His final

Charge亡O the Apostles whom He had chosen ln the days of His flesh. This

is proof tha亡He did everything through亡he Holy Spiritl eVen亡O the very

end of His ministry on earth.

C・ The Holy spiritls relation to christ in亡he present dispensation.

1. He glorifies Christ. John 16:14

The whole design of the SpiritIs official work is now to glorify

Christ in the view and estimation of men. christ was glorified in His

PerSOn by the Fa亡her when He exalted Him at His oun right hand.

2. To witness to christ。 Aots 5:30"32

The Holy spirit did this in the book of Acts by perfoming undeniable
miracles and does so now very largely by the Word of God which is estab-

1ished forever.

Ⅴ工o The Holy Spirit in Relation to the World.

Ao The w。rk of the Holy spirit in restraining sin.

This work of the Holy Spirit in relation to the unsaved world is most

imporぬn亡・ The Holy Spirit so restrains sin as to a11ow comparative freedom

for Christians in a world where Satan has great power and hatred against the

Christians and the truth which they bear・ The Spirit preserves such condi-

tions which make possible the preaching of the Gospel and the maintenance

Of some law and order in a sinful world.

1・ The restraining work of the Holy spiri亡in亡he Old Testanent.

工t is clearly seen that the Holy spiri亡undertook to res亡rain sin

throughout the Old Testament period.工t is very clear as to Noah's

Period. Gen・ 6:3工sa・ 59:19 infers a like minis亡ry of the Sp王ri亡in the
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remainder of the Old Testament days. He both used亡he truth revealed

亡hrough the prophets and the judgments which followed rejection of the

PrOPhetIs messagel tO reStrain men from unlimi亡ed sin.工Sa・ 63:10-11

2●　The restraining work of the Holy Spirit in the present age・ 2 Thess・ 2:7A・S'V

The subject of the passage according to 2 Thess. 2:3 is the coming of

the day of亡he Lord in which the man of sin wlll be revealed・工t is

clearly s亡ated that the ma,n Of sin wiu not be revealed until the One

Who restrains is removed.工n the light of the O.T. there is no reason

to question亡he identity of this One Who restrains.工t undoubtedly refers

to the Holy spirit. Some hold亡ha亡∴亡his refers to law and orderl but

back of all human govemment is God Who ins亡ituted it and controIs it.

Gen●　9:5?6; Psa●　75:1-7; Rom● 13:1-7. Thereforel God by His Spiri亡re-

Strains the development of lawlessness・

3●　The means used by the Spirit in restraining sin・

a. The presence of individual Christians indwelt by亡he Spirit・

e church corporately.

e Bible itself. Wherever the Bible has gone it has not only

ansformed the lives of the believers but has suppressed the

ldness of sinners.

man govem呼ent Ordained of God・

b.　Th

有壁需bo

読解
〆e　高子叫　声)塙同山

The work of亡he Holy Spirit regarding all humanity・ Jn。 16:8-11

The principle work of the Holy Spirit regarding the unsaved is　亡hat of

conviction, but distinction must be made between the conviction of conscience

and that of the Holy Spirit. The distinct convic瞳on of the Spirit is as

f0110WS:

1. The Spirit convicts the unsaved of one specific sin only. v. 9
一一The law would convict the Jew of various in鼻祖Ctions.　Conscience

convicts men of divers sins. (Romans 2s15。) The Holy Spirit, however,

COnVicts of one specific sin一一UNBEL工EF.　He brings men face to face

With the Lord Jesus, Who died for sins and makes real to them that they

are what they are because　亡hey are rejecting the only Saviour from sin.

Not to believe on Christ Jesus as onels personal Saviour is sin・ Ninety-

nine out of one hundred people do not see this fact. Unbelief is moral

disobedience.工t is a deep and terrible sin which only the Holy Spirit

Can make real亡O human hearts. To the average person it may seem trite

Or trivial. But all the while it is the darming sin. John 3:18-19;

う:40; 8:24; Heb. 11:6 This is the sin that holds back the flood　亡ide of

Godls forgiving grace・ This is the thing亡he Holy Spirit brings home to

menls hearts when He begins working with them・ll wm・ Col亡man
’一The full judgment of sin has been taken up and completed at the cross

(John l:29). Hence a los亡man mus亡be made aware of the fact that, be-

CauSe Of the cross, his present obliga亡ion亡O God is that of accepting

Godls provided cure for his sins・ll L・ So Chafer

Now the Holy Spirit makes men see tha亡failure to　亡rust in Christ is

the crowning sin since i亡makes God a liar, rejects God’s nercy and does

despite to the greatest display of Godls Ioveo

2. The Spirit enlightens　亡he unsaved with respec亡　to a specific reghteous-

ness. v。 10

●
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’’conviction of sin is not enough. Taken alone this would lead to

despair. When the soul comes to a sense of its guilt before God, i亡

cries out) l工S there any hope for耽e? Can工ever right myself or become

righteous?l wrong men wan亡to know how they may become right●
"The Spirit proceeds to make known the provision of righteousness一-

righteousness provided and ob亡ainable.　工f He has gone to the Fa亡her, it

means He has been accepted by the Fa亡her, and the work which He did on

earth for sinful men has been accepted by God・工n doing亡his, God put

His seal upon the work of His Son, Who not only dealt with our sins but

Whoタ　after pu亡ting away sin by His sacrifice) Offers us His oun righteous-

ness by fai亡h (工工Cor.う:21).’’ wm. Coltman

There is a righ亡eousness for man fumished of God which is　'一unto all

and upon all who believe.’一　since it is foreign to the wisdom of this

WOrld tha亡a perfect righ亡eousness can be gained by simply believing

On Christ? it is necessary that the Holy Spiri亡reveal this to mankind.

Every lost soul mus亡be brought to sense亡his great responsibili亡y if he

is　亡O be constrained to turn from亡rus亡ing in self-effor亡S and self-

improvement to trust totally in Chris亡・

3. The Spirit persuades the unsaved conceming a divine judgment which is

already past. v. 11

The Lord Jesus by His death on the Cross defeated Satan and all the

hosts of evil, triumphing over them and making an open display of them.

Satan, Who is the prince of亡his world, is therefore, already judged;

however, the full sentence of judgment in the purpose of God is not ye亡

executed. Now亡hat its prince is aLlready judged, the world itself can

look for nothing else save judgment. ’一The Spirit illuminates the unsaved

COnCeming a divine judgment which is already past; for ’the prince of

this world is judged.’ By this illumination the unsaved are made亡O real-

ize that i亡is not a problem of getting God to be merciful in His judgments

Of their sins: they are rather to believe that亡he judgment is wholly past

and that they have only to rest in the priceless victory that is won.

Every claim of Sa亡an over man because of sin has been broken, and so

Perfec亡1y that God, Who is infinitely holy, Can nOW reCeive and save

Sinners. (Col. 2:13-15).一一　L. S. Chafer

Calvary was a decisive ba亡tlefield. There Satan was judged and con-

demned. Now He only awaits sen亡ence which shall be executed when Christ

appears at His second coming. Therefore, ’the one who trusts in Christ is

assured of ultimate victory.

C. The work of　亡he Holy Spirit in regenera亡ion. John 3:3-う; Titus　3:5

Nicodemus had education and honor in　亡he highest council of the Jews but

lacked one thing一〇1ife. Therefore) Christ told hi皿that he must be bom again.

工n his natural birth he was bom to die. Rom・う:12 No亡hing can accomplish

the regeneration (or the re-Creation) of an individual except the Holy Spirit.

We mus亡　distinguish between the work of Christ for us and the work of the

Holy Spirit in us・ Without Christls sacrifice on Calvary we could not be saved

and wi亡hout the work of the Holy Spiri亡in us it would be equally impossible

to be saved. The Holy Spiri亡CreateS in our hear亡S the faith with which we

receive salva亡ion. The moment a man really believes on Christ, however feeble

his faith, he is regenerated by　亡he Holy Spiri亡　that very instant.

When one is bom of　亡he Spiri亡he becomes a legi亡ima亡e child of God, ParL

taker of　亡he divine nature, and Christ is begotten in him亡he hope of glory.

This is all accomplished when one believes and is never repeated. The Bible

knows nothing of a second regenera亡ion by　亡he Holy Spiri亡.
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The Holy Spirit and the Church

The Church is亡he body of Christ and as such is an organism and not an organ-

ization・ Eph. 1:21-23; 4:3-6　工ndividual bom-agaLin believers are members of this

active living organism. 1 Cor. 12:27

A. The Baptism of the Holy Spirit・

This work of　亡he Holy Spirit in relation to the salvation of　亡he believer

requires careful s亡udy in our day・ While in its na亡ure it is far more simple

than other ways of the Spiritls workタit has been given so many different

interpretations that its essen亡ial charac亡er is widely misunderstood. The

SOurCeS Of confusion in　亡his doctrine are manifold.

Baptism in the Spiri亡is often improperly linked with other ministries

Of the Spirit, frequently iden亡ified with the filling of the Holy Spirit.

These two ministries of the

PrOminent writersfused.
apiヰt = ± ± i聖里±畦Should空拳竺里±空耳二

Who have confused them are D. H. Dolman and

R. A・ Torrey. (See April 1948 issue of the EMon哩垣, "Did Torrey

Mean Baptism or Filling?")

So皿e of the holiness movements have attemp亡ed to link Holy spirit bap-

tism with certain亡emporary spiritual gifts・ The following statement of

belief was stated by the Fifth工ntemational Pentecostal Conference and was

Signed by eight representatives: "we believe the baptism of the Holy Ghos亡

and fire is the coming upon and within of the Holy spiri亡to indwe11亡he

believer in His fullness) and is always bome wi亡ness to by the fruit of the

Spiri亡and the outward manifestation, SO that we may receive this same gift

as the disciples did on亡he Day of Pentecos亡・II

Ano亡her spokesman of亡he movemen亡SayS: "The baptism of the Holy spirit

is accompanied now as in the Bible times’ always with the speaking in tongues

.‥When you get the baptism with the Spirit, SOmething miraculous will happen

亡O CauSe yOu and o亡hers presen亡to know from亡he Bible sign that you have

received the Holy Ghost・一I

Such special acts of revelationタWhich occurred in the early church and

the phenomenon of speaking in tongues must never be confused wi亡h the baptism

Of亡he Holy Spirit. Such a craving for a manifestation of the miraculous is

not an evidence of higher faith or deeper spirituali亡y but rather tokens of

Weakness of faith and ignorance of the Word of God.

Particularly erroneous is the teaching tha亡Spirit baptism is a work sub-

Sequent tO Salvation and involving special sanc亡ification. Such is called by

SOme llthe second work of grace●Il

1・ A study of all亡he prophetic passages of the New Tes亡ament rela亡ing亡O

Holy Spirit bap亡ism.

a・ Ma亡亡hew 3:7-12　Many reading this passage stop with verse ll and

COnSequently get the wrong idea. The sentence is no亡COmPle亡e until

the end of verse 12. Notice the fire is judgment pronounced upon the

bad tree and the chaff which wi11 be visited at　亡he time of the sec_

Ond coming of Christ.工t is a good thing the Lord does not take the

PeOPle seriously who pray for the baptism of fire. Notice the Lord
Jesus is　亡he baptizer and not the Holy spirit.

b. Mark l:8　工n this para11el passage the writer omits the phraseタ　"and

Wi亡h fire・ll why? A generation of vipers are not seen here? SO there

is no call for the explanation of judgment.

C. Luke 3:16)17　This passage is both parallel and similar to Matthew

3) both in con亡ext and interpreta亡ion.

幽濫
轟擁’l
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d. John l:30-33　Notice tha亡no details are given here・ This is simply

a prophe亡ic passage.

e. Acts l:415　Here we have ChristIs parting words) enCOuraging them to

Wait for the coming of the Holy Spirit. Two facts are evident here.

First, nO One had been baptized with the Holy Ghost; and second? they

Were亡O reCeive the baptism of the Holy Ghost within a few days・

Notice that in the five prophe亡1c passages,

irit has certainl

the ba tism of the Hol

e亡　OCCurred and it is not defined but

Simply announced.

`2・ A study of the one historical passage regarding the baptism by the Holy

Spirit, Acts ll:15-16.

This confims the testimony of Ac亡S l:5 indicating亡hat the baptism

Of the Holy Spirit has definitely occurred both here and at Pentecost.

There has been misunderstanding by many who have inferred from this

PaSSage that there is a direc亡relation between亡he baptism of the Holy

Spirit and speaking with亡OngueS・ Firstl i亡is clear亡hat only Christians

SPOke in tongues which was a phenomenon sufficient to convince Pe亡er亡hat

the Gen亡iles were saved and baptized by the Holy Spirit. Speaking in

tongues is found only in the book of Acts where strong assurance of the

reality of salvation is needed. Study carefully Acts lO:44-11:18. Second-

1y) it can be proved that there is no more actual comection between the

baptism of the Spirit and speaking in tongues亡han between speaking in

tongues and regeneration or justification because converts in the house of

Comelius’ 1ike the converts on the day of Pen亡ecostl Were regenerated)

indwelt, Sealed and filled with the Spiri亡at亡he same moment tha亡they

Were baptized with the Spirit. Notice further that in Acts ll:16　亡here is

no mention of the fire. This is because only believers are under consider-

ation here and consequen亡1y there is no place for judgment.

Ano亡her source of mismderstanding arises from亡he fact that the

apostles and the believers who lived in the亡ime of Christ were baptized

by the Spirit at Pentecost subsequent to the time of their believing.

This does not prove tha亡亡he bap亡ism of亡he Spiri亡WOuld nomally follow

regeneration in point of time・ To insis亡that亡he believer must have such

an e芥Perience today would amount to trying to place him back before the

CrOSS and the resurrection? the ascension and Pentecost.工t would make

Pentecost an oft-rePeated experience・ Bu亡Pentecost? like the cross? WaS

an event predicted and which happened only once・工t is as scriptural to

try to have another Calvary as it is to亡ry to force another Pentecost.

3・ A study of the one doc亡rinal passage which defines the baptism of the

Spirit.

In the six passages previously studied we have no defini亡ion of the

baptism in the Holy Spiri七・ The fact of His baptism is merely propheti-

cally amounced.工n亡hese five prophe亡ic passages we are told that i亡

WaS tO happen, but still we do no亡know what it actually is until we come

to I Cor. 12:13.工f we had no other Bible passages but the five prophe亡ic

and亡he one historical passageタWho would know what the baptism in the

Spirit actually is? Certainly no one. This is the one and only passage

Which gives us the doctrinal understanding of亡he bap亡ism of the Spiri亡●

The baptism of亡he Holy Spiri亡is that act which takes place at

COnVerSion by which the individual is placed into the body of Christ and

made a member thereof.工t is no亡SOmething to be attained by the believer

after regeneration; it is something accomplished in亡he life of every
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believer亡O be believed and honestly recognized. A11 from the apostle

paul dorm亡O the most factious camal Corinthian "by one Spirit were all

baptized into one body.・一　工t is not held as a high objective to be reached

by the believer's spiritual a亡taimen亡・ Christians are not exhorted to

seek the baptism of the Holy Spirit.肌ile Christians are exhorted to

seek proper adjustment tO the Holy Spirit, yet this is never called bap-

tism in the Scriptures. Never in Scripture is baptism by the Spirit

recorded as occurring subsequent to salvation.工t is rather an inseparable

part of salvation so essential that it is impossible to be saved in亡his

age without it. Baptism by the Spirit does not bring the Spirit to us;

rather by baptism the Spirit brings the believer into vital union with

Though the Holy Spirit as such is not mentioned in Gat. 3:27,亡he

accomplishment of baptism as stated therein is identical with that of

l Cor. 12:13 andl therefore) Spirit baptism must be in view・ Three other

passagesタRom. 6:3-4) Eph・ 4:うand Col: 2:12, have been considered by

some to have reference to the baptism by the Spirit bu亡the sta亡emen亡S

and the contex亡Of these passages are nOt Sufficiently clear whether

water baptism or Spirit baptism is in view.

Again亡he baptism of the Holy Spirit is not for power because nothing

is applied to or given to the believer by it.エt simply makes him a

living member of the living Body of which Christ is the Head. We must

therefore conclude that it is a work亡O be applied to the church age and

consequently we find no reference亡O baptism by the Spirit in the Old

Testament, nOr do we find any prophecies conceming i亡in the millemial

kingdom.皿e baptism by the Spirit is an act done once for all, Can

never be repeated’and no place in亡he Bible are we comanded to be

baptized with the Spirit. From Acts l:うand on, the baptism by the Spirit

is always mentioned in the past tense as aLn aCCOmPlished act’aS SOme亡hing

already done. Therefore) it is something to be believed, reCOgnized’

and appreciated unto the Lord・ Our responsibility is to humbly recog-

nize亡his as true of every believer and thank God for all He did

conceming us when we first believed.

B. The Holy Spirit Abides in the Church. Eph. 2:20-22;1Cor. 3:16

工t is not necessarily an organization or a denomina亡ion, but it is the

universal church which is indwelt by God in the Spirit. God dwelt in the

tabemacle and temple in the Old Testament, and in Christls body while He

was on earth? and now by His Spirit in the believers. He has them for His

habitation.

c. The Holy Spirit is亡he Executive of the Church.

1. His authoritative appointments. Ac亡S 20:28

Here the Holy Spirit acted亡O PrOPerly appoint and comission the

persons・ Therefore裏SuCh appoin亡ed ones are bound and responsible to

櫨im.

2. Direc亡or of missionary work・ Acts 13:2)3; Matt. 9:38

This passage sets for亡h the faith of the early church regarding the

ministry of the Holy Spirit・

3. Director of亡he sphere of labors. Ac亡S IO:19)20; 16:6-10

●
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IIThe Holy Ghost is expressly spoken of as detemining the course they

Were tO follow in their efforts to evangelize the na亡ions, and it was

evidently designed to show that whereas here亡Ofore the diffusion of the

gospel had been carried on in unbroken course, COnneCted by na亡ural points

Of junctlon, it was now to亡ake a leap亡O Which it could no亡be employed

but by an imediate and independent opera亡ion of the Spirit."　Baumgarten

Acts　28:2うー28

4・ Worship by the Holy Spirit. Phil. 3:3A. S. V.

Christian worship is spiritual’flowing from亡he inworking of the

Holy Spirit and is not restricted to isolated acts but embraces the

Whole of life. Here the flesh wants to intrude’ but remember one must

Submit himself to the Spirit for worship as truly as to christ for

regeneration and justifica亡ion.

う・ Witnessing by the power of the Spirit. Acts l:8

6. Comunion by亡he Holy Spirit・ 2 Cor. 13:14; Phil. 2:1&2

Comunion literally is join亡Participation in the same spiri亡

is unity or harmony of beliefs) ideals) and purposes. Amos 3:3

D・ The Unity of the Spiri亡・ Eph・ 4:3 A.SoV.

The Church is kept toge亡her by one Spirit. The unity of the Spirit

is what is亡O be kep亡, inferring that it is already in the possession of the

Church・ The Greek has this in the genitive of originating cause? Which

means that the unity which the Spirit produces is one in feeling) interest

and purpose and is appropriate to the oneness in doctrine and privilege●
"The bond of peaceII defines the way in which the unity is亡O be kept. The

unity, therefore, Which is wrought among亡he believers by the spirit of God

Will be and is, in so far as they make peace’the relation which亡hey main-

tain one亡OWard another・ Lowliness and meekness will be necessary to

accomplish this.

Uni亡y does not mean a11 alike・ There can be varie亡y and yet unity.

E. The Gifts of the Spirit.

Two opposing extreme doctrines conceming spiritual gifts exist today to

add confusion亡O PrOfessed Christendom. From the earliest his亡Ory eVen

according亡O the Corinthian Epistle there was abuse of spiritual gifts in

the wildest kind of excesses. There has existed also a sad failure to realize

the importance of spiritual gifts as detemining the ministry of the Church

and as being essential　亡O its frui亡fulness.

1・ General conclusions relating to spiritual gif亡S (Condensed from John F.

Walv○○rd)

a・ Spiritual gifts are given sovereignly by God and as such will not

PrOPerly be亡he objects of men’s seeking. Paul did exhor亡the Corinthians

Who were exalting the minor gif亡s to the neglect of the more importan亡

OneS’ 1 Cor・ 12:31’ye亡it is clear from his silence on the subject in his

O亡her epistles that seeking spiritual gifts is not a proper subject for

exhor亡a亡ion. No one is exhor亡ed亡O Seek spiri亡ual gifts because their

bestowal is sovereign. Their possession is no亡a question of spirituality

A Chris亡ian unyielded to亡he Lord may posses great spiritual gifts while

One yielded migh亡have relatively minor spiritual gifts. 1 Cor. 12:11.

However, PrOPer adjustment in the life of a believer is essential to the
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proper exercise of his gifts. Spirituality in itself does not bring
spiritual gif亡S irrespective of Godls sovereign bes亡OWal of them・

b. Every Christian has some spiritual gifts. 1 Cor・ 12;7)11)27; Rom. 12:与

Every Christian is essential to the Body of Christ however small the

gifts or insignificant his place・ 1 Cor. 12:22　There is a divine pur-

POSe in the life of every Chris亡ian and spiritual gifts are in keeping

With that purpose. 1 Pe亡. 4:10

C. Spiritual gifts differ in value. 1 Cor. 12:28

While there is equality of privilege in the Christian life? there is

not equality of gifts, and in the very nature of　亡he various gifts some

are more effective and essential than o亡hers. For example, Paul contrasts

the gift of tongues with the gift of prophecy. 1 Cor. 14:う,19

d. Spiritual gifts to be profitable must be used in love. 1 Cor. 13

Spiritual gifts in themselves do not make great Christians・ They

are effective and bear fruit to the glory of God as they are used in

motive of divine love? Which is the fruit of　亡he Spiri亡・

e. Certain spiritual gifts were　亡emporary in their bestowal and use.

工t is eviden亡　tha亡　the great body of Bible-1oving Christians does

not have all亡he grea亡SPiritual gifts manifested in i亡S midst as did

the apostolic church. Differen亡explanations have been offered. The

Chief conten亡ion is tha亡the Church has drifted from its spiritual moor-

ings and is now unworthy of such display of spiritual power.　|11ustration

by Dr・工ronside: Gifts ceasing　亡O girl unfaithful in love. However? in

every generation there has been a faithful rermant of saints as true to

God as those of the apostolic day to whom God could continue　亡O demonstrate

the same outward phenomena of the apostolic age if it were clearly His

PurPOSe亡O do so. The best explanation of the passing of certain gifts

is found in the eviden亡PurPOSe Of God in the apos亡Olic age. Remember

that a period of miracles is always a time when special tes亡imony is

needed to the authenticity of Godls prophets・ Heb・ 2:3-4　With the com-

Pletion of the New Testament and its universal accep亡ance by the early

believers) the primary need for further unusual display of miraculous

WOrks ceased. The messenger of God no Ionger has need of outward evi-

dence as the ability to heal or speak with tongues to subs亡antiate the

Validity of his message. The written Word speaks for itself and is

attended by the convicting power of the Holy Spirit.工亡is therefore

not a question of the power of God to perfom miracles) but simply a

question of whether or no亡it is His purpose to continue the same for a

manifes亡ation of divine power as we see in the apostolic times. Do

not the miracles of　2000 years ago fumish as valid a verification of

the teachings of the Apostles as if a miracle were performed two minutes

ago? According to Eph・ 2:19-2O the foundation has already been laid.

How many times must a foundation be laid?

2. Temporary spiritual gif亡S (Condensed from John F. Walvoord)

Clear unprejudiced observation leads us to the inevitable conclusion

that cer亡ain spiri亡ual gifts known by the early Christians have passed out

Of usage with the apoStolic period. We maintain this position al亡hough

Certain sects claim them for today・ By亡heir neglect of Scriptural instruc-

tions conceming the use of them is a tes亡imony to the spurious quality of

their affected gifts・ These temporary spiritual gifts are:
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a・ The gift of apostleship・ Matt. 10:2-4; Mark 3:14; Lk。 6:13; R。ln. 1:1

The tem is more loosely applied ln l Thess・ 1:1 and 2:6; Rom・ 16:7;

Phil. 2:2うA。S.Ⅴ. margin. The apostolic office died with the first

generation of Christians and there was no provision for successorsl nOr

has there been in the his亡Ory Of亡he Church any who could stand with

the Apostles. The fact that the Apostles were chosen from those who

Were eye Witnesses of the resurrected Christ eliminates any of亡he later

generation participating in the call to apostleshipl the assertions of
the Roman church no亡Withstanding.

b. The gift of prophecy. 1 Cor. 12豆0,28; Rom. 12:6

Examples: Acts ll:27)28; 21:10タ11; 13:1 With亡he completion of

the New Testament, it is evident that there was no further need for

additional revelation. There ls,亡herefore) nO mOre POSSibility of

anyone having the prophetic gift in this present age than there is of

anyone writing fur亡her inspired books　亡O　亡he Bible.

C. The gift of miracles. 1 Cor. 12:28

工t was evidently the purpose of God to confine　亡his unusual dis-

Play of divine power to the apostolic age since亡he need for subsequent.

miraculous works ceased with the coming of the written Word of God.

Confusion of thought arises because some identify every miracle with

the gift of miracles. The apostolic age is distinctl howeverl because

the same men had power to perfom miracles a亡Wi11 in　亡he name of Christ.

While it is true that all during the history of the church亡here have

been occasional miracles and God has intervened in answer to faith and

Prayer, ye亡Since the apos亡Olic times亡O nO One has power bee龍given亡O

heal all who were sick, tO raise the deadl and亡O display unusual power

to perfom miracles. God can s亡i11 heal and raise the dead as He

Chooses but such miracles are sovereign, nOt Subject亡O the will of

men as bestowed in a spiritual gift. We must still a雄im the power

Of God to perfom miracles but must also honestly admit that the gif亡

Of miracles is not a part of the present purpose of God for this age.

d. The gift of healing. 1 Cor. 12:9,28,30

While the gift of healing is no Ionger bestowed, God is still able

to heal in answer to prayer and faith, and some Christians do have

unusual experiences in this regard・工n every case today healing is

SOVereignly bes亡OWed and is no亡now a gift cormitted unto men. No one

today however filled with faith and power in prayer is able to heal on

the basis of an abiding gift, aS demonstrated in Acts　5:1う-16.

e. The gift of tongues. 1 Cor. 12:28

Speaking in tongues is not an essential to Godls purpose now and

there is good evidence to believe tha亡most) if not a11書　Of the phen-

OmenOn aS Set forth as proof of modem speaking in tongues is either

PSyChoIogical or demonical. Howeverl亡he following facts will keep

us from the general abuses if we will keep them in mind.

(1) speaking in亡OngueS is the least of all spiritual gifts.エt is,

therefore) nOt亡O be exalted as an evidence of great spiritual

POWer Or uSefulness. The prominence given to it by certain sects
is quite apart from the Scriptures.

(2) Speaking in tongues is no亡Set forth as a test of salvation, 1 Cor.

12:30.　The fact that we find no reference to i亡OutSide of Acts

and l Corinthians demonstrates tha亡1t is non-eSSential and is not

an outward sign of inward salvation・ |t is significant亡hat we

read nothing of i亡in the Gospel of John and　亡he Book of Romans.

(3) The gift of speaking in tongues was not an indication of spiritu-

ali亡y. Of a11 the churches of the New Testament) the Corinthian
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church, which manifested the most camality and open sin) yet

speaking in亡OngueS WaS mOre in evidence there than in any o亡her

church. There is a parallel situa亡ion which exists in presenト

day church history since i亡is evident that亡he tongues movements

cer亡ainly do not lead in亡he matter of holiness of living. On the

other hand) multitudes of godly men and women all through the

centuries have kept entirely aloof from speaking in tongues・

(4) Speaking in tongues is not inseparable from the baptism of the

Holy Spirit・ According亡O I Cor. 12:13 every Christian ls bap-

tized by the Spirit but it is obvious that all Christians do not

speak in tongues・ Any at亡empt tO make speaking in亡OngueS an

accompanying condition for亡he baptism by the Spirit constitutes

an outrigh亡abuse of a Scriptural teaching.

3. Pemanent spiritual gifts (Condensed from John F・ Walvoord)

a. The gif亡Of唾垂萱垂ジRom. 12車1 Cor: 12:28; Eph・ 4:11

Many Christians are taught by亡he Spiri亡bu亡they do not possess

the ability亡O effectively亡each o亡hers what they know. The　亡eaching

gift does not infer a superior knowledge of the truth) but is con-
cemed with the explanation and application of the Truth・ The gift

of teaching is demonstrated by a divinely given ability亡O POrtray亡O

others the truth of the Word of God.

b. Thegiftof唖Rom・ 12:7; 1Cor・ 12:28
This gift is possessed universally among christians but varies in

i亡S qualities・　Every Christian does possess some abili亡y to minlster

Or help in spiritual things, yet it remains a gift sovereignly bestowed

c.露盤馨叢器●書誌詰謹書誓∴ans a.。
On the same level of privilege in spiritual things, but in the provi置

dence of God some are given places of greater authority.

d. The gift of閻　Eph. 4;11
This is the gift of effective preaching of the Gospel to the dn-

saved. The knowledge of the Gospel does not always bring wi亡h it the

ability to preach it with success to others. Some men are especia11y

gifted for this very
e. The gift of being a

This gift enabl

PaS七〇r

One

Eph. 4;11

to lead, PrOVide’ PrOteCt and care for his

flock. One cannot be a true pastor without being also a teacher, but

it is not necessary for a teacher亡O have all亡he qualities of a

PaStOr. The firs亡duty of the pastor is to feed his flock on the

Word of God. Qui亡e opposite from being an organizer, PrOmOter and

SOCial leader’

f. The gift of

●

astor gives himself　亡O PreaChing　亡he Word.

Ro皿. 12:8

Exhortation is the practical aspect of the preaching ministry in

that it is an appeal for action. Men with this special gift are en-

abled to lead Christians into an active realiza亡ion of the will of

God.

g. The gift of
This is a

Ro皿. 12:8

al gift among　亡he Spiriトfilled believers which

infers the proper use of temporal means in relation to the work of God.

However, in some Christians it is a distinct spiri亡ual gift where earth-

1y possessions are cormit亡ed wholly to the Lord and His use.

h. The giftof唖Rom. 12:8
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This gift is relaLted to the sick and afflicted and those

needing spiri亡ual succour・工t is given of the Spirit to some

Christians so tha亡they become especially propitious toward　亡he

temporal needs of the poor and afflicted.

V工II. The Holy Spirit and the Believer

A・ The工ndwelling of the Holy Spirit

l.出喰_Hq±y S♀1rう臆し上皿d廿色ll貸金y全土

6:19,20; Gal. 4:6
呈里星亨・ Rom・う:う; 8;9; 1 Cor・ 3:16タ17;

The Spirit takes up His abode in the life of the believer at∴regenera-

tion and abides there’nO matter how imperfect or imature that life may

be.工t is most important that we realize and recognize His abiding

PreSenCe in the temple of our bodies.
"sometimes we are tempted to walk in our feelings and to feel that

He is not in us, but nowhere in the Bible is He associated with our feel_

ings. His presence in the child of God is a fact regardless of亡he presence

Or absence of emotion・工n factl His presence makes us what we are as

Christians. 1工f any man hath not the Spirit of Christl he is none of His.'

Rom. 8:9　His indwelling is a fact which we are asked亡O believe ut亡erly

apart from any nervous reaction・ To make亡his important and vital fac亡a

matter of feeling would be a sin) because i亡WOuld make Christls word false

and untrue and would grieve the One who has taken up His abode in our

hearts・ lLet God be true and every man a liar・, Remember this:工f you

have been rea11y bom from above the Holy spirit is as truly within your

heart when亡here is no emotion, aS When your emotions are at their peak●

The way to feel good is to believe God and to treat His word as truel

depending utterly upon the Spirit and亡uming life over to His control.一一

Wm. G. Coltman

Such is the secret of the realizatlon of His power. This realization

gives life a new significance and power which lies at the heart of all
亡rue Christian experience. To surrender this doc亡rine or allow its cer-

tain亡y to be questioned strikes a major blow to the whole system of

Christian doctrine and practice・皿erefore, it becomes necessary tha亡We

are entirely established and grounded in this great fact.

a・曲曲亜上皇一重上垣望蓑華. Rom.う:う; 1 Cor. 2:12

b.

●

"The Holy Spirit is Godls gift to each child of His) regardless

Of age, SeX’COndi亡ion’intelligence) Place of residence, Or former

mamer of life. This gift can be received only as any gift is received?

With thanks. You never struggle for a giftl nOr Can yOu WOrk for it.

The only thing that can be done is to receive it. When we received

Jesus Chri8t aS Our Saviour; then, at that time) God gave us His Spirit.

He has not left us since亡hat time’nOr has God taken from us His Holy

Spirit. Rom. 11:29　0ur failures) Our ignorancel Our Sins have not

CauSed God to change His mind. Our faithlessness does not change God's

a亡titude about the gift He gives’for long before亡he gift was given

He knew precisely the kind of person to whom He would give the Holy

Spirit’and that personls desperate need・lI L. L・ Legters

Christians OSSeSS the
lINever in the dispensation of grace are christians wamed that the

loss of the Spirit will occur as a result of sin・ On the contrary) in

the notable case of thecorinthianchurch? they are exhorted to live a

godly life and forsake sin because they are indwelt by the Spirit.
1 Cor. 6:19　The inference is plain亡hat the presence of亡he Spirit

地理ヰ
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abides even in the hearts of Christians who are unyielded and living

in sin・ While yieldedness re皿ains a condition for the fi11ing of

the Spiritl the indwelling of　亡he Spirit is unconditional for genu-

ine Christians.'一　John F. Walvoord

2. Studies of misunderstood and misapplied Scriptures (Condensed from John

F. Walvoord a亡hrough e)

a. 1 Sam. 16:14　and Psalm　51:11

The problem arises because of the assumption that the work of the

Holy Spirit is the same in every dispensation. The fac亡　that the

Holy Spirit departed from Saul proves only that this was possible in

the Oldでestament times) in which time there was no promise of His

indwelling all the saints and to abide wi亡h them forever.　since

John 14:16 a prayer like Davidls is to亡ally improper any longer for

the Christian believer to whom the assurance has been given亡hat the

Spirit is an abiding gift.

b.　Luke ll:13

工t is unscrip亡ural and wrong for us in亡his day亡O tum tO this

PrOmise and seek its fulfillment or to teach o亡hers∴that∴亡hey mus亡

Pray for the Holy Spiri亡in order to know the joy and power of His

PreSenCe. To do so is to u亡terly ignore the progressive mfolding

Of Godls plan and much other Scripture plainly indicating our present

relationship to the Spirit. S亡rictly speaking) this was uttered under

the Old Testament dispensation, and as in the case of other Old Testa-

ment saints was related to their need of spiri亡ual power for special

SerVice.

C.　Acts　う:32

工t is believed and taught by some

to the will of God is a condition of

Holy Spirit. This passage is used as

The context of this passagel however)

required is not in the realm of moral

believer-s life, but rather obedience

Christ.工t actuauy amounts to this;

亡hat obedience and yieldedness

receiving the indwelling of the

a foundation of such teaching●

makes it clear that the obedience

and spiritual standards in the

to the command to believe in

namelyl God gives the Holy Spirit

●

to them who) in obedience to the Gospell Put their trust in Jesus

Christ.　Acts　6:7

d.　Acts　8:14-20

Because亡he Samaritans who had believed and were baptized by Philip

had not received the Holy Spirit it has been erroneously inferred that

receiving亡he Holy Spirit is a work subsequent亡O Salvation and some

have taught that it requires the laying on of hands.

First, i亡must be recognized that the early chapters of Ac亡S COVer

a transitional period in which the norml opera亡ions of God for this

age are only being gradually revealed.

Secondly’ SuCh a delayed indwe11ing of the Holy splrit is never

repeated in the Scrip亡ures, and　亡O reaSOn from this one event that it

is nomal for∴the entire church age is entirely unwarran亡ed.

Thirdly, While亡he delay of the Spiritls indwelling un亡il the

arrival of Peter and John is to be readily admittedl yet eXamination

Of the facts show that∴亡here are good reasons for∴亡he events revealed

here. The fo11owing facts need to be established:

(1) The apostles needed to be convinced that∴the Samaritans (Gentiles)

also could be saved and added to　亡he church.

(2) The Samari亡an believers must be convinced that proper recognition
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Of Jerusalem and亡he apostles was in order. Eg., the old feud

between Jews and Samaritans. John 4:4,19-21

(3)工t was necessary to demonstrate Peter’s use of the keys of the

kingdomofheaven according to Matt. 16:19

e.　Ac亡s 19:1-6

I亡is assumed by some because of verse 2　that in order to have

the presence of亡he Holy Sbiri亡the believer must receive　亡he Spirit

SOme time subsequent td his conversion. The fo11owing facts clearly

indicate that such is not the teach血g of the passage:

(1) These disciples at Ephesus were the fo11owers of John the Bap-

tist and had not yet come in con亡act with the gospel of grace.

John bap亡ized no Gentiles and Luke 3:14 is the only recorded

message John gave them. These were bap亡ized Jews who did not

yet know Messiah had come, WaS CruCified, reSurreC亡ed, aSCended,

nor tha亡the Holy Spirit had been given. Thereupon Paul preached

the Gospel to them (verses 4 and 5) and they imediately believed
and were baptized・工rmediately the Holy Spirit took up His abode

in their lives and similar demonstrations to both Pentecost and

Samaria occurred.

(2) The questions asked in verse 2 is literally, aCCOrding亡O亡he

Greek New Testament?"Did you receive the Holy Ghost when you be-

1ieved?’’ (See A.S.Ⅴ.) This leaves no allusion to the reception

Of the Holy Spiri亡a亡a subsequent　亡ime to conversion.

(3) This aLCtually becomes a refutation of the supposed "second

blessinglI theory.皿e fact that they had not received the Holy

Spirit was proof to Paul that　亡hey were not regenerated. As

SOOn aS they believed the Gospel, the Holy spiri亡indwelt　亡hem.

(4) Here then is no departure from the normal indwelling of the Holy

Spirit which all experience upon believing in Christ.

f.　Luke　24:49

Some have inferred亡hat even today亡here must be a time of tarry-

ing (pleading in prayer for the coming of the Spiri亡) in order to

receive the Holy Spirit in oneIs life in all His fullness. Notice

they were to tarry in Jerusalem until they were endued with the power

Of the Holy Spirit・ Today through misin亡erpreta亡ion people are tarry-

ing several thousand miles in the wrong place and nearly two thousand

years too late,for the Holy spirit has come・ This tarrying was not

in order that they might be prepared and fitted to receive the Holy

Spiritタ　nOr yet that they may pray Him doun) but because in fulfi11-

men亡Of the Old Testament typeタ　the feast of Pen亡ecostl the Holy

Spirit could not come until the fiftieth day after the offering of

the firstfruits・ Cf. Lev・ 23:15116 wi亡h Acts 2:1・ Thus the Holy

Spirit could not come until the fiftieth day after the resurrection

Of Chris亡; henceタ　the comand to tarry. The apos亡1es were not to

enter upon亡heir ministry un亡il the Holy Spiri亡Came uPOn them●　because

apart from His presence亡hey would be powerless. The apostles obeyed

the cormand亡O tarry) Waited ten days and the Holy Spirit came on them

at∴the Day of Pentecos亡) and His presence is in and with each believer

ever since.

B. The Leading of the Holy Spirit

l. The fact of the SpiritIs leading・ Rom. 8s14

●
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Here the subject of the verb is passive indicative and is being acted

upOn・ Thus these are being led by neans of the activlty of the Spirit.

According to this Scripture the leading of the spirit is the prlvilege of

every child of God and constitutes nomal Chrlstian experience.工t is

the purpose of God亡hat the believer walk according to HIs leading●

Christians are abnomal insofar as they are not cons亡antly led of the

Spirit・ The Holy Spirit is ever faithful亡O PrOmPt the child of God

according to Godls perfect will’but in order to be actua11y led depends

upon the willingness of the child of God. ExaLmPle: Ex・ 13:20? 21 and

14:19-20 with Heb・ 3:7-10 and Acts 7:51工11ustration:肌en Christians

are not halter broke.

a・ The Leading of the Holy spirit may be known

(1) Through providential circunstances Acts 8:26-29; 13:2’4; 16:6-10

(Condensed from Clarence H. Benson)

The Holy Spirit selects our field of activity and directs us to

it. He opens the door to the place where He would have us laborl

and closes the door to亡he task that we might ourselves∴Select. He

also directs us to亡he individual to whom God desires that we should

SPeak・ Th耽e is much to do for Christ and many to whom ve might

SPeak in His behalf・ There are some places we are not to go and

SOme PeOPle with whom ve are not to speak. Time spent on them

WOuld be taken from work more to Godls glory. Therefore the Holy

Spirit definitely guides the yielded believer.

(2) sometimes through the sound judg唯nt of other splritual believers.

This must always be according to the revealed wi11 of God in

the Word of God, neVer COntrary tO it・ We camot find the will of

God in the Bible by opening it and accepting the first verse we

皿ay choose to read.

(3) Many times by preparation for or participation in definite Chris亡ian

SerVice.　Gen. 24:27
11The prope11ing power of the Spirit must be firstl before His

COntrOlling touch・ A grea亡many pray for guidance viho are at a

Standstill. God wants actlon and progress’and where there is such)

He will also guide・ The faster you advance for Godl the more

easily you will be guided.冊en one is eager to go ahead for Godl

He is just as eager to counsel and direct. As only a touch is

required for the steering-wheel when the car is in rapid motionl

SO Only a touch by the Spirit is∴required to the progressive one

to direct him aright’and only a word needed’一一This is the way;

Walk ye in it・" John B・ Kenyon

一一匂い(4) He guides one into all truth. John 16:13
-1Theworldprofessess to be searching for∴the truth.工t is

making poor progress. Lit亡1e wonder? for they do not know what

truth is. Before one may succeed in flnding a given object’he

皿St know the character of the object for which he is Iooking.

He must at least know it when he sees it・ Christ has pointed out

the truth for us so we know that for which we are searching●　With

finality’He pointed to the Word of God and saidl "Thy Word is

tru拙II You camot define truth more accurately than that・ Again

and again the men of亡he world have passed it by umoticed in their

frantic search for the truth.
Il工t is not enough that one should seek the truth? he must have

a competent guide that he may find the truth. God never intended
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●

亡he human mind to be independent. All truth is not to be dis-

COVered by intellectual searching but must be vouchsafed by Divine

revelation. Revelation, OnCe given’ may be confimed by reason-

ing, but the initial discIosure must be made by God.
11The ability of God to conceal? 1n the very same bookl亡hat

Which He reveals to others’ is a standing miracle! The Spiri亡is

the guide whom we must have if we arrlve at the truth.II John B.

Kenyon

b. The Holy Spirit leads by no stereotyped set of rules.

No two children of God are led exactly alike and seldom does He

lead any two of His children exactly in the same way・　でO attemPt

to set up rules is grossly misleading・ l,True spirituality consists

in a life which is free from law and which is lived to the minutest

detail of individuality by the power of the Spirit●ll chafer

C・でhe Holy Spiri亡1eads more by a clear conviction as to what is right

and wrong rather than by outward signs. (Condensed from L. S. Chafer)

Because of our present intimate relation to the Holy Spirit it is

not necessary or wise to depend upon IIthe fleecel1 0r the "pillar of

Cloudll though so皿etimes He may lead亡hrough qualifying circumstances●

The "bit and bridlell must give way to the glance of His eye. Psa●　32;8-9

Satanls leadings can be detec亡ed since they are irksomeI Painfull

and disagreeable・ The leading of亡he Spiri亡is sweet and satisfying

to the heart・ Hence? the will of God is "goodlll "acceptable" and
"perfect." Rom. 12:2　A child of God cannot consider himself to be

Subjec亡to the Spirlt's leading if he has no consciousness that he is

yielded to the will of God.

2. The experience of the Spirit's leadlng. (Condensed from Clarence H. Benson)

a.　工n worship.　Phil. 3:3; Jn。 4:23

There can be no true and acceptable worship excep亡　亡hat which is

PrOmPted and directed by the Holy Spirit. Jn. 16;13置16　To be eamest

and honest in worship without submission to the guidance of亡he Spiri亡

is to miss worship entirely・工n utter self-distrust and self-abnega-

tion we must cast ourselves upon亡he Holy Spirit to lead us aright in

Our WOrShip.

b.工n prayer. Rom. 8:26,27; Eph. 6;18; Jude 20

We do not know how to pray as we ought but we have one at hand to

help this infimity・ We can so depend upon Him that He may direct our

PrayerS, read our purpose itself and guide us in our utterances while

Praying・ The prayer that the Holy Spiri亡inspires is　亡he prayer that

the Father answers.

C.　工n praise. Eph. 5:18-20

The Holy Spirit also guides us in our praise, Which is a most

PrOminent characteristic of a Spiriトfi11ed life.

d.　工n the time of trials. Matt. 10:18-20; Acts　6;10

Stephen pled most ably with the prejudiced council by the help of

the Spiri七・ Paul derrronstrated such wisdom and power of亡he Spirit in

Acts　24:1,22　and　24:25.

C・ The Anointing of亡he Holy Spirit. 2 Cor・ 1:21; 1 John 2:20’27

1.　All in Christ are anointed.
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llMany eamest Christians are constantly asking God for an anoin亡ingタ

ignoring the fact tha亡God has anointed each beloved child of His. Per_

haps one reason is that they think that with亡he anointing there would

COme great POWer・lI L. L・ Legters　工11us:∴My experience with the young

PaStOr a亡Scranton BoysI camp who tried亡O get Christian workers to pray

for the anointing・工n l John 2:20 and 271 John writes specifically to

those whom he addresses ln the chapter as "tekniall1 1ittle children or

new bom ones, and assures them亡hat they llhave an anointingII and iltha亡

the anointing which they received of Hi皿abideth in you・ll Note carefully’

thereforel it is not a question of attairment or experience●

A careful study reveals that the word "anointll is used in theけSenSe

Of llapplylI and is especially appropriate in view of the fact that oil is

used as a type of the Spirit.

:出血elling J劃哩and therefore depend
On the same body of Scripture for their exact neaning・ As certainly as

every believer is indwelt by the Holy Spiritl thus to become a temple of

the Holy Spirit, SO Certainly every believer is anointed by the Holy

Spirit・ Without reference亡O any SPeCial class of Christians wha亡SOeVer?

the Apostle John writes, 1 John 2:27・ There could no亡be such a thing as

a Christian who has not been anointed by receiving the Holy spirit and thus

made to partake of the divine naturel being bom of the Spirit.” L. S.

Chafer. The anointing of Aaron to be high priest (Ex. 29:7) and the an。int_

ing of David to be king (1 San・ 16:12) demonstrate the significance of

anointing. The significance of our being anointed according to Rev. 1:6

and l Pet・ 2:9 is that we are thereby made priests unto God. While Marvln

R・ Vincent states that the correct rendering of "basileian一一in Rev. 1:6

is a iIkingdomlI and the tem liKing" is never applied亡O individual Christ-

ians’yet the relgnmg Of the sain亡S is emphasized in Rev・う:10; 20:4-6;

and 22:5・ Our only proper attitude then is to bow before Him in gratitude

recognizing亡hat He has chosen us from among men and has anointed us for

SerVice.

2・ All in Christ are thus given spiri亡ual discemnen七・ 1 Cor・ 2:9-14; 1 Jn. 2:27

With this initial act of亡he Spiritls indwe11ingl the believer is

POtentially enabled to receive all spiritual亡eaching・ He is given the

CaPaCity to judge all spiritual conceptions as the need arises so no

false teacher can deceive him as Iong as he keeps in fellowship with the

indwelling Spirit.

Let each believer reme血ber that the anointing is upon him and abides.

This then is not a mere past fomat act but a living Personl皿o guides and

teaches and enables one for wha亡ever he must meet.

D. The Sealing of the Holy spirit●

1.　The Holy Spirit Himself is the seal.

a. God亡he Fa亡her does the sealing●

b. It is in Christ that the believer

C. The bestowment of亡he Holy Spirit

°r. 1 :21,22

Sealed.　2　Cor. 1:21

the believer is the act of sealing
and the Holy Spirit Himself is亡he seal・ Eph・ 1:13; 4:3O

2・ The sealing of the Holy Spirit is universal among believers.

A careful study of the Scriptures on the subject make it clear that

eVery believer 垂Sealed吐±±圭重工・ The亡ranslation of Eph. 1:13 in
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KJV is unfortunate.工ts expression is not significant of time but of

CauSe. The Greek Exp. N・ T. renders itl I一工n帆om? On hearing and on

believing ye were sealed. . .”工n other words, the sealing was imediate

upon the simerls believing.工n Eph。 1:13114 the seal is∴the first thing

the saved soul gets and the inheritance is∴the lastl but the Holy Spirit

as a living, divine person links the two together.工t is∴therefo雷e nOt

a work of grace to be sought subsequent to salvation nor is it a demon-

Stration of any of the gifts of l Cor. 12.

Notice that in Eph・ 4:30? the words are not"Grieve not away●●●ll
l-Retuml O Holy Dovel retum?

Sweet Messenger of res亡!

工　hate　亡he sin that made Thee mourn

And drove Thee from my breast."

The above may be good poetry but is actually false doctrine.

3・ The sealing of the Holy spirit is not experimental.

工t is not an experience at the moment of salvation or later.工t occurs

Simultaneously with regeneration as proven by亡he fact that all are '一sealed

unto the day of redemptlon・ll The believer is never told in Scripture to

Pray for nor seek the sealing of the Spiri亡・工t again is a truth to be

believedl and accepted with thanks and praise to God.

4・ The significance of the sealing of the Holy Spirit●

a・ The sealing by the Spirit signifies divine omership・ Eph. 1:13'14

Note the ASV llGodls own possession●"

工11ustrations: Lu巾emanls seal亡O Show possession of logs●　工n

Es亡her 8:8 the seal of the king meant thaLt he confessed and owned the

Writing as his. Even so our Great King confesses and oⅥlS uS aS His

POSSeSSion.

b. The sealing by the Spirit guarantees the security of the believer.

This is proven by the fact that the Spirit in亡he believerIs life

is the eamest・ Eph. 1:13)14; 2 Cor● 1;21?22　The eamest is a coin

Or Other articles given by a purchaser to his vendor in order to bind

the bargain or sale言The giving of an eamest is still recognized by

most of Eng劇狐=hB Uni亡ed States as an equivalent of亡he consideration

essential to the validity of the contract・ It is a part payment? Which

upon being accepted was a pledge that all would be forthcomingo To

give a receipt for eamest-mOney binds both the buyer and the seller:
SO the sealing of the Spirit binds our blessed God to fulfill His

PrOmises. (Reverently considered)
An eamest is not only a pledge but also a foretaste of the inheri-

tance・ Rom・ 8:23a The fruits of亡he land of Canaan brought by亡he

SPies to their brethren in the wildemess were the samples of the
fruits yielded by the good land・工n faith these fruits were the pledge

that the inheritance was亡heirs. Anyone? Who now has apprecia亡ion of

Scriptural truth and of Christian fellowship with God and other believ-

ers while in the wildemess of this world) has evidence of the Spirit
in his life which is a foretaste of the joys and delights of Heaven.

When Darius issued his hasty edict he could not alter nor reverse

it’for it was signed with his name・ Dan. 6:9　Therefore? Daniel had

to be cast into the lionls den and亡he den was sealed with the king,s

OWn Signet。 Dan. 6:17　This was to guard the den from molestation

from friend or foe.
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The sain亡S Of Rev・ 7:4 vere subject to all mamer of persecution but

not a hair of亡heir head was to perish for they were sealed wi亡h the seal

Of the living God●

Under the seal of God亡he ma亡ter is no亡1eft ln human hands but de-

Pends en亡irely upon the character and power of God. The sealed believer

may be sifted by satan as was Job and Peterl bu亡he is certain to be

brought through IIto the praise of His glory.'一　some who would pervert this

truth declare, l-If工thought that because I was once saved工would be

SaVed forever’工could do as工Please・"　we dare any believer to try it.

He will find Godls chastisemen亡imediately upon him. Heb. 12:6　工f the

Chris亡ian undertakes to please himselfl God will either break his will or

break his heart.

E. The Law of the Spirit. Rom. 8:2-4
"lThe law of the Spirit of life i種Christ Jesus● here means) 'that new prin-

Ciple of action which the Spirit of Christ has opened up within us--the law of

Our neW being・一　This Isets us freel as soon as i亡takes possession of our

inner map, lfrom the law of sin and death,l from the enslaving power of that

COrruPt Principle which carries death in its bosom.'一　David Brown
"This 11aw of life1 1iberates us from the -1aw of sin and death.'工take

it tha亡the law of sin and death referred亡O here is the same as that of Rom.

7:23’24, the law of sin in our members which issues in death. The law of in-

dwelling sin is now counteracted by a new law　'the law of亡he spirit of life

in Christ Jesus・l Thus the believer is delivered from the power of the old

nature by the principle of coun亡eraction; a neW force that comes in and offsets

the old."　wm. G. Coltman

Illustrations: Grow亡h of oregon redwoods against gravi亡y; the power of an

egg to fly; the power of亡he airplane to overcome gravity・
lIThe Holy Spirit enables the believer to get cons亡ant and continual vic亡Ory

OVer Sin・ A single act of sin a believer may comit;亡O live in a s亡a亡e of sin

is impossible for him’for the Spirit which is within him gives him victoryl SO

that sin does not reign over him・工f sinless perfection is not a scriptural

doc亡rine’Sinful imperfection is certainly less scriptural. The eighth of

Romans exhibits a victorious life for the believer; a life different from that

depicted in the seven亡h chapter. And the difference lies in亡he fact∴that the

Holy Spirit is hardly, if at all, mentioned in the seventh chapter? while in the

eighth He is mentioned over twelve亡imes・ The Spirit in亡he heart is the secre亡

Of victory over sin."　wm. Evans
"Law had no power to condem sin in our flesh so as to render it powerless)

but God could, and did, do亡his in sending Christ. Man was camal; that is?

Without the power of obeying, and it was for this reason that the lav was weak

because it demanded what human nature could not provide・ Hence the way of

deliverance was the provision of a new spirit’and this could only come through

Godls gift of His Son.11 w. H. Griffith Thomas

Thus we see that the believer has a provision that matches his every need.

F・ The Strenthening By the Spirit. Eph●　3:16
11Many people seem to think亡hat, while unconverted simers have no power

against sin’believers in Christ Jesus have; that isl亡ha亡God gives to the

new-bom soul strength in itself亡O OVerCOme亡he force of indwelling sin●　But

this is an utter mistake’and often proves disastrous to the peace and pro-

gress of the soul・ Many believers are struggling against sin in the idea that

God expects them亡O lfigh‥he good fightl against evill and their struggling
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is very largely in their own strength and inevi亡ably resutls in failure. God

does not give even the believer inherent power over sin. His me亡hod is alto-

ge亡her differen亡I for He Himself becomes the power dwelling in us tha亡OVerCOmeS

Sin・ Not, thereforel by our own strugglingl but through the mighty energy of

the Holy Spirit within us are we enabled to overcome the power of inbred and

indwelling sin.一’ Griffi亡h Thomas

Notice that we possess this power・ We do not need to get it. Let us also

remember that although we have this powerl it is not actually ours:工t is the

POWer Of Christ. However, this power is never bestow色d on us in bulk that we

may store it up for fu亡ure use. We are dependent upon the trolley car principle

and not the storage battery principle・ Only as we keep in cIose contact and

COmunion with Him Who is the source of life and powerl Can We POSSeSS and

demonstrate power. such power is through the Spiri亡and can only be appropri-

ated by faith.

We notice in l Cor. 2:1-5 that Paul did not feel like a spiritual giant

ready to perfom feats of strength. Therefore, We believe　亡hat no Christian

believer should expect to become suddenly conscious of some personal power.

He will rather be continually conscious of His weakness and will con亡inually

See his need for dependence upon the Holy Spirit daily for needed strength●

Such divine energlZmg may be unto the exercise of a gift) untO effec亡ual

intercession, untO a holy walk’untO Celestial joy, Or untO a quickened spiri亡ual

understanding; but the spiritual understanding is mos亡evidently in view here.
"could there be any greater sin on the part of亡he believer than that when

SuCh heavenly association on亡he plan of heavenly glory is provided' he should

COntinue　亡O dwell on the lower level of the camal man.一一　L. S. Chafer

G. The Filling of the Spirit

This glorious truth has suffered much mistreatment and misunderstanding by

SOme llwho have tried to comprehend its principles by analyzing someone's personal

experience apart from the teaching of the Scriptures・ The danger in this error

is obvious: No one experience would ever be a true) Or COmPle亡e representation

Of the full purpose of God for every christian; and if it werel nOthing short

Of the infinite wisdom of God could fo馴調1ate its exact statement. For want

Of Bible ins亡ruction many, When attempting to account for an experiencel have

COined tems and phrases which are no亡Biblical and are therefore invariably

as faulty as any of亡he conclusions of the finite mind when attempting to deal

With the divine reali亡ies. There is no instruction to be gained from such man-

made’unbiblical tems as Isecond blessing)口a second work of grace?l 'the

higher lifeタl and various phrases used in亡he perverted statements of the doc-

trines of sanctification and perfection・li Lo S・ Chafer　工n support of the
lIsecond blessingIl theory some wi11 refer us to 2 Cor. 1…1う・工t is perfectly

Obvious that Paul was here speaking not of second blessing or a second work of

grace but of what would be the direct result of his minis亡ry in a second visit

亡o　亡he皿.
"Howeverl it is possible　亡O know the doctrine and not∴to have entered into

its blessings; aS it is possibleタ　On亡he other handl tO have entered in some

measure into　亡he experience and not to have known the doctrine."　L. S. Chafer

l・ There is a Diversity of Spiritual Experience

The Scriptures recognize two classes of Christians; na皿ely) those who

a篤増ir壇髄i弧d純i丈iri the坤ir龍タ　a融　t航se who are camai and walk in

亡he flesh.

A vital relationship exists be亡Ween Chris亡ian growth and spirituality.

While the believer is assured of ul亡imate perfection only in Heaven) yet he

●
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is exhorted to grow into spiritual matiri亡y here and now. A child,s

maturity depends upon his health and growth. Notice he may be perfectly

healthy and yet not matureo Likewisel a neW-bom salnt may have亡he full-

ness of the Spirit and yet be i調mature。 On the other handl mature Saints

may lack亡he fullness of the Spirit whichタ　Of coursel is a subnomal con-

dition. While the babe is exhorted to grow according to I Pet・ 2;2 & 2Pet●3:18)

yet a11 the minis亡ries of亡he Spirlt may be nomal in him as an irmature

Christian if he is living in proper adjus亡ment to the Holy Spirit。 (Con-

densed from John F. Walvoord)

2・ Every Believer is Comanded to be Filled with the Spirit. Eph●　5:18

工n contras亡to the ministries of the Spirit already studiedl in this

CaSe the believer is comanded to be filled with the Spirit. The Greek
i皿perative mode in Eph・ 5:18 makes this fact plain・工t ls then) nOt a

luxury but a necessity that one be filled wlth the Spirit●　This is because

the believer is required to live a supematural life in an adverse environ-

ment. Such is no亡Simply a privilege bu亡a solem duty and no believer is

left to his own choice in　亡he matter.

The passive voice in the Greek assures us that we are not able to pro-

duce亡his experience ourselves・ Someone must act upon us if we are to be

filled and亡hat Ohe is the Holy Spirit・ Our partl then is simply to make

the proper adjus亡ment to the indwe11ing Spiri亡and He will arise within us

to fill the temple which He indwells.

Since this is a direct comand of God’nO Chrlstian is thoroughly in

the will of God unless he is filled with the Spirit.

3. What工t Means to be Filled with the Spirit

●

"To be filled with the Splrit is the nom and standard of Christian

living・工t is not an over and above sonething for a select few but just

noml Christian experience・工t is a provision for every member of God's

family・ Who can dispute fro皿the Bible itself that everyone who is bom

again is fi11ed with the Spirit at the time of his birth? But how easy

it is to drift away from tha亡initial experience! Things come in and the

glory of亡he first experience fades; then we come to a crisis or we regain

What is Iost.
"The Spirit-filled life has often been misrepresen亡ed by its adherents.

There seems to be a tendency to associate i亡Wi亡h great emotional experien-

CeS and often wi亡h peculiar actions un亡il it has become repugnant. Miss

Ru亡h Paxson writes, ’工t is a sane, joyous experience which makes for a

SOund mind? a radiant heart and a patien亡SPirit.1 I have found folks who

Claimed to be filled with亡he Spiri亡) and as an evidence of this los亡all

emotional control. Godls word very plainly and distinctly affims that
lthe fruit of the Spirit is…Self-COntrOl.1 when亡he Spirit is holding

SWay) 1ife is under control. AIways　亡ake your Bible as the infallible

Standard and not some tempe馴鴨ntal sinner saved by grace●"　win. G. Coltman

The context of Acts 2:4-6 reveals that亡his was not an unintelligible

jargon’but every man heard them speaking in his om language. Acts 4:8

is well in亡erpreted by 4:13,29-31.

諾鵠霊詳誓三雲ま塾i畦上;蛙y p嘗業露盤
uence　亡he filled wi

according to Acts 4:31・ This is a principle never vio 1ated in

the SDirit

tures・ Notice also that Paul in Eph●　6:18-2O and in Phil. 1:20 does not

ask to be filled with the Spirit bu亡ra亡her that he may speak the Word of

God with boldness.
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"confessions would be easy were it no亡that it requires consecration.

Are we afraid of being involved? Are we worshipping at a safe distance?

Are we fo11owing afar off?工am reminded of Mr・ By-ends in lpilgrimls

ProgressI who said) SPeaking of himself and familyl lwe never strive

against wind and tide・ We are always most∴zealous when religion goes in

his silver slippers・I Truly, We need亡he enabling power of the Spiri亡to

make us bold・ Only the Spiri亡Can give us the courage and joy for doing

His will’ and consequently, Of speaking boldly for Him. No one was ever

made bold for God by mere knowledge・ The heart must be stirred for God.一・

J. B. Kenyon

工11ustration: Martin Luther in contrast to Martin of Basel.

4. How to be Filled with the Spirit
liThe best answer to the question is found in Eph・ 4:17-5:21? all of

which deals with the walk of the Christian.工n亡his section the believer

is told to do two thlngs: IIGrieve not亡he Spirit" and "Be filled with亡he

Spirit・"　Around these exhortations are listed such sins as impurity!

COrruPt SPeeCh’ 1ying, anger, S亡ealing, unWil11ngness to work? Wrathl

bittemessタ　railing) etC・タ　and亡he unfruitful works of darkness.
11All unholiness robs the life of the Spiri亡Is fullness.工t is evident

that all korm sin must be confessed and put away・ That it may be unknorm

to others makes no difference・ When the Spirit knows about it? He withholds

the fullness of His blessings・ There is no possibility of fooling Him."

Wm. G. Coltman

a・ A Spiriトfilled life is the result of yielding onels self fully to the

Spirit. Rom. 6:13116; 12:1
1I工n the word lyieldl or lpresen亡I we have the fundamental require-

ment for the filling of the Spirit. Tha亡which one yields tol getS

into亡he place of control.工f a man yields∴to liquor) 1iquor fills

him and controIs him.工t is inevi亡able that to whatever we give our置

Selves’With that we are filled. Naturallyl the Spirit controIs the

life that submits to Himll william G. Coltman.工11ustra亡ion: Man full

Of himself,

工n John 7:37 the ve加"drink" is in present tense indicating con-

tinuous action. Therefore’there must be the continual appropriation

Of the blessing of亡he SpiritIs presence・工11ustration: Carrying

jug of water on a ho亡day in the harvest ffeld so one is never thirsty

because he keeps drinking●

ThayerIs Greek LexiconI "what wholly takes possession of the mind

is said to fill it.11 Thus, llfilled with亡he Spirit must speak of the

Spirit possessing the mind and heart of the believer or refers to the

COntrOl the Spirit exetts over the mo亡ives that detemine the action

Of　亡he believerls life."
"There mus亡be an ever-PreSent COnSCious dependence upon and

definite subjection to the Holy Spirit, a COnStant yielding to His

ministry and leaning upon Him for guidance and power? if He is to con-

trol the believer in the most effective mamer and with the largest

and bes亡　results."　wuest

Remember the Spirit is not a subs亡ance and the believerIs heart is

not like an empty receptacle. The Holy Spirit is a Person and controIs

another person, the believer・ Nei亡her is亡he Spirit a certain amoun亡

Of power given the believer to use at will? but it is the believer

allowing the Spirit to use him.
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11To be filled with the Spirit is to allow the Holy Spirit to possess

One,s rational processes! emtional experiencesl and volitional ac亡ivi一

言ies, and bring them all into confo抑止ty to the will of God."　unknorm

A subtle deceitfulness of the human heart must be carefu11y avoided

here1 1est one take refuge in praying to be fi11ed with the Spirit

While actually dodging the real issue・工亡is perfectly plain that one

is responslble亡O meet Godls requirements by obedience in fulfilling

the condi亡ions of being filled with the Spirit.

同o facts must be remembered. First) the believer is the temple

Of the Holy Spirit; and second,亡he Holy Spirit is a Person. Because

Of sone expressions conceming the SpiritIs fa11ing on men and also con-

Ceming the out-flow of the Spirit? many have vague and mystical ideas

about the Holy Spirit.
IIwe need亡O remember亡hat the Holy Spirit is not a mere impersonal

force or influence’ but a Person’ and so does not fill as we fill our

lungs with air or a glass wi亡h water・ These i11ustrations are faulty

and do injustice to the Personality of the Holy Spirit. We must find

Our illustra亡ion of being fi11ed with the Spirit in another realm●　Being

filled with the Holy Spirit is more Scriptura11y illus亡ra亡ed by a house

and the occupant. The Holy Spirit occupies and controIs the life of

the believer whom He fills as‘ the occupant of a house occupies and con-

troIs the house in which he lives.1-　w.s. Ho亡亡el

b. Faith is essential to the realizatlon of this blesSing●

When one亡ums his life over∴to the Spiritl it is his privilege to

believe亡hat what he has tumed over to Him the Splrit controIs. Many

PeOPle fail at this point because they look for feelingタand if they do

not feel it, they will not clalm it. This is pure unbelief which puts

feelings before the Word of God・ The fact is that the Spirit possesses

the believer ut亡erly apart from any emotional reaction. There is no

Other way; aS the Spirit has unhindered sway in our hearts we walk by

Simple faith under His con亡rol.
11You presented your belng to Himl nOW thank Him tha亡He does His

Part. 2 Tim・ 2:13　You have done亡hat for which He has so Iong waitedl

and He does that for which you have waited・ Begin anew thanking Him

for what He isl and that the Holy God is willing to dwell in you. Thank

Him that the Lord Jesus is willing to sit upon the throne of your heart'一一

L. L. Legters

5・ The Filling of the Spirit is a Repeated Experience According to Eph. 5:18

The present tense which speaks of dura亡ive action in the imperative

mood亡eaches us that this should be the constan亡experience of the believer。

The phrase might be translated’ llkeep on being constantly filled with the

Spirit・,l Then this is not a l10nCe for a11 experiencel" or a fitful? fluc-

tuating experience・工t is rather生_些聖nt音吐二聖坦哩星型_relationship.

The Scriptures bear clear evidence that this is a repeated experience.

|n Acts the word llfilled" occurs eight times・ As we read through the book

We discover that the same men were filled again and again.エn Acts 2:4 the

early church was filled with the Spirit・工n Acts 4:3 Peter is filled again

and the entire company are again filled with the Holy Ghost in Acts 4:31.

Stephen who was originally chosen as a deacon because he was filled with

亡he Spirit is said to have been full of the Holy Spiri亡before his martyr-

dom. Ac亡S 7:5う　Both Paul and Bamabus were fi11ed with the Spiri亡at

Widely different intervals in亡heir lives・ Acts 9:17; 11:24; 13:9)52.
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Since the Holy Spirit is an indwelling Person? the only possible hindrance

to continued fullness is a lack of submissIon to the Spirit or the presence

of some known sin in the believerls life.

6. How to Continue the Spirit filled Life
llcontinulng in a Spiriトfilled life is no亡as difficult as some may

think. The One who fills with the Spirit is the One wllO keeps one filled.

The One who Ionged to fill you, 1ongs to keep you filled. The Holy spirit,

Who prays wi亡h groanings that camot be uttered tha亡He may fi11 usI PrayS

that we may be kept filled. The One we trusted to fi11 us is the same One

Whom we must trust to keep us filled. Many seem to think that　亡O be filled

is an act∴亡hat leads lnto an attitude of quiet daily trusting Him to keep

us under the Lordship of Christ and the Leadership of the Spirit.’’ L.L.

Legters
一一工t is a matter of experience as well as revelation that the issues of

yieldedness are not settled by亡he initial act・ The initial act accepts by

faith the will of God before it is known・工n facing the actual leading

Of the Spiritl the plain teaching of His Word) and the providential dealings

Of God’ there is many a struggle with the inner man.　工t is in this realm

that the precise comand. 'Quench not the Spiri仁一　applies.工t is an exhor一

言ation to maintain the same a亡titude as was adopted in the original surrender

to the will of God・工t is not a reconsecration) but a call to recognize

that the Spirit has the rlght to rule. We must not resist the one to whom

We have given our lives and surrendered our wills.一一　John F. Walvoord

a・ The yielded Christian must maintain an unusual relationship to the

Word of God.　Col. 3:16
11As its revelation becomes known and its application becomes evi-

dentl the issue of being yielded to the tru亡h as made known by the

Holy Spirit becomes very real. It is evident亡hat refusal to submit

to the Word of God is quenchlng　亡he Spiri亡, making the fullness of　亡he

Spirit i叫)OSSible."　John F● Walvoord
lI工亡is possible to be filled with the Spirit and not have the mind

filled with the Wo吏d of God, and it is possible to have the mind stored

With Scripture and not be filled wi亡h the Holy Spirit? bu亡it is impos-

Sible to be filled with亡he Spirit and deliberately neglect the Word

Of Christ・でo remain filled? One muS亡revel in the Word.I, L●L. Legters

工11ustration: L。 L・ Legters asked the man who lost the filling of the

Spirit if he read the Word of God and prayed much●

b. The yielded Christian must be constantly dependent upon the guidance

Of the Holy Spirit.
"There are many spiritual decisions for which the Word of God

does not give specific instruction・ The general truths of Scripture

must be applied to a given life and circumstance.工n this aspect of

the truth)亡he Word of God glves the principles? but the Spirit of

God gives the instructions."　John F. Walvoord.　工t is instruc亡ive　亡O

notice how the early disciples when filled wi亡h the Spirit were faith-

ful at the hour of prayer and ln the apostlels doctrine●

C・ The yielded Christian must be constan亡1y submissive to the providen亡ial

acts of God。

Such is often contrary亡O the na亡ural desires of our hearts. Such

was paul's　亡hom in 2 Cor. 12:7-9. For him to have rebelled or murmured

WOuld have been to resist the Spirit.

●
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The suffering saint often demonstrates a swee亡ness of testimony

and a fullness of the Spirit unknown in o亡hers●　This is evidenced

SuPremely in Christ●　Phil●　2:5-11; Luke 22:42.

d・ The yielded life must be one of continued self-judgnent and confession

Of sins.

Sin in the life of the believer is a barrier to hls fe11owship

With God・帆ile i亡in no way affects his sonship yet his happy fanily

relationship is disturbed・ The judicial aspect of the sin question

WaS Settled at the tine his saving fai亡h was first exercisedI but on

the human side the cause for grieving亡he Spirit must be judged as

Sin and confessed before restoration of fellowship is possible. True

COnfession involves self-judg唯nt and by its very nature is a sancti_

fying force・ The believer who has agonized before God in oming his

OⅧ guilt and has had to plead for the cleansing blood will `be much

less prone to retum to the ways of sin●

In every case the Holy Spirit will reveal to us our sinl and those

filled with the Spirit will be most sensitive to sin. Habits and care-

1ess亡houghts and acts once indulged will then be seen to be sin. Eph.

4:25 to 5:21 Much chastening and discipline can be avoided by self-

judgment and confession・ 1 Cor. 11:20-32; Heb. 12:5,6.

H・ The Intercession of the Spirit. Rom. 8: 26-27.

The infimities spoken of here are two-fold・ First, what we should pray

for and second, how we should pray・

1・ As to the ma亡ter of prayer●
"Helpeth" means to lend a hand together with・一I Example: Luke lO:40

11Literally’We do not know lthe what' to pray for. As亡O the general

SuggeStions for prayer, the salvation of the lost? the sanc亡ification of

the saints, Our daily needs, these we know ofl but to be specific in our

Praying involves a knowledge of Godls will in particular instances and of
that we are naturally ignorant.工t is right here that the spirit comes

to our help.●一　Kenneth Wuest

Since we do not intuitively know what to pray for) the Holy spiri亡

especially enlightens us in this matter・珊ereforel in order for us to

Pray aCCOrding to God.,s will, We muSt be completely yielded and so under

the control of亡he Spirit that He can bring into our heart and mind at the

tine of prayer tha亡which God is desiring to accomplish●　工n other words

tO Pray aright, We muSt be fiued with the Spirit or completely yielded
tO the Holy Spirit・ The Holy Spirit of God dwelling in us) knowing our

WantS better than we, Himself pleads in our prayers, raising us to higher

and holier desires than we can express in rords, which can only find ut亡er-

ance in sighing and aspirations."　Dean Alfred

2・ The mamer of our prayero

工f ve struggle to express the desires of our hearts? and find that our

deepest亡houghts and emotions are rrrost inexpressiblel We grOan under the

felt inability’ yetthe groanings are not in vain because the Spirit Him-

Self has prompted them’giving to them the only language of which they are

CaPable・ Therefore’On Our Part, they are the fruit of impotence to utter

what we desire’but at the same time’亡he intercession of the Spiri亡Him-

Self on our behalf.

The Father肌o searches the hearts of His saints? find their prayers

ut亡ered or unexpressed and interprets亡he inar亡iculate sighings of the
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Spirit by reason of the fact∴that the Spirit pleads for us and in us and

through us according to the will of God・

工・器謹㊥亡he Spi正t●　Gal. 5:16-18 A.S.Ⅴ・ has it correc亡1y亡ranslated "by

rather than llin the Spiri亡・ll

This then is an eamest exhortation to walk by His power recognizing the

presence of the Spirit Who dwells within. This must be done if the Christian
desires to have the lusts of the flesh unfulfilled. We cannot question the

fact of conflict between亡he flesh and the Spirit but it is not true that the

believer must go on with a mixture of the works of the flesh and of the Spirit

in his life.　|t is not true that we carmot do all the things our new nature

would have us do? While we must do sone of亡he things our old na亡ure would

have us do. Gal. 5:17　simply means that the one or the other may be carried

in亡O aCtion.工n order to walk who11y in the realm of the new nature and ful-

fill the will of God? One muSt Walk absolutely yielded to the power of亡he

Person within●　The high Christian standards as set up in the Newでestament

are not beyond the reach of one who so walks・ Notlce Jn. 13:34; 15:12; 2 Cor.

10:4)5; 1 Thess●　5:14-18・ This is impossible for man unaided by the Spirit? but

it is possible for o誰walking by the Spirit. The utter need for the power of

theSpirit in the life of every Christian is one of the great realitites of

revelation and experience.

1. How to Walk by the Spirit.

工11ustrated in Ruth l:14-16. Just so must　亡he believer cleave to the

Spirit and keep walking by the Spirit・エ11ustrated by a person in a suit

of cIothes. The suit does the will of　亡he person within it.　工f the

Christian yields to and depends on the Spirit within? where the Spirit goes

the Christian will go and what the Christian does will be perfomed by the

power of the indwelling Spirit・ The illustration of the suit is weak in

tha亡a suit of clo亡hes has no wi11 of its own yet the Christian can yield

瓦is will until it is in full accord with the Holy Spirit and there is only

One Will.

2. Walking by the Spirit is a Continual Experience・

The tense of Gal. 5:16 "walk by the Spirit” is in the present durative

tense) Which means l-continue to walk by the Spirit" or lIkeep walking by

the Spiri亡.’一　A failure to continue walking by the Spiri亡always results

in i同町ediate failure.
”The twofold act of surrender and faith to be of any permanent value

must become an attitude. The decisive ac亡must be crystalized into con-

tinuous action.　Surrender and faith must be merged into obedience.　Obed-

ience is just surrender and faith stretched over a lifetime; the step is

lengthened into a walk・ll Ruth Paxson

J.　The FruiヒOf the Spirit. Gal. 5:22, 23 (As condensed fromWm. G. Coltman)
"This passage opens before us the glorious possibilities that confront

us as Christians.　Here is what God wants every one of His children to be

like.工t is not for a special class but for plain believers like the most

Of us. This picture is not to be realized by any fixing up we may do or by

the most vigorous efforts we may put forth.工t is the product of t心e Spirit’s

life within。 A missionary who had been much used by the Lord in her field’

in explaining her success? Said: l工t is not工Who have done anything; Ano亡her

has used me.l
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Il皿at we have here is not something produced by men but something

achieved by the Spirit of God・ The average believer∴reading this might

Say,一一工realize that工need these things--1ove) joyl PeaCe’etC., and工

Will go out and try to be more loving? mOre joyfull and more peaceful.・・

Thus he would try by the power of the flesh to do what cones only from the

Holy Spirit.
'一Get it straight: lT雌FRU工T OF T雌SP工R工T is Iove? joyl PeaCe’long-

Suffering’kindnessl gOOdnessl faithfulnessl鵬ekness! Self-COntrOl.'　工t is

His product’nO亡OurS.工t is "fruitlI, nOt "fruits."　All these things come

from a comon source’from one root・ They are not produced separately as we

try to do, but spontaneously and simultaneously. 1IThe world looks on to the

end of a long process of self-training and self-rePreSSion for∴the realiza-

tion of the human virtuesl the sum of which is called character. The Christian

may realize AT ONCE the heavenly virtues of Christ; nOt by trying but by a

right adjustment to the indwe11ing Spirit・ This is a revelation quite for-

eign indeed to manIs habits of thinking and actingl and it is to many a 'hard

Saying・川　Lewis Sperry Chafer

Notice in contrast’the IIworks of the flesh・"　Each one is separa亡e

and distinct・ All these works are not manifest in every life・ Some have onel

SOme Others・ Some are more respectable than o亡hers.

These nine characteristics natura11y fall into three groups: Loveタjoy’

PeaCe--Christian character. Longsufferingタkindness) gOOdness-Christian

COnduct・ Fai亡hfulnessl meeknessI Self-COntrOl一〇Christian conflict.

Some take it that the fruit of the Spirit is Iove? and that all亡he

Other characteristics come out of love and are developments of it) aS; Joy

is love exulting in the Holy Spirit. Peace is love reposing in the Holy

Spiri亡・ Meekness is Iove with bowed head before the Holy spirit. Goodness

is Iove in action through the Holy spiri七・ Temperance is love contro11ing

亡he impulses by the Holy Spirit. Faith is Iove confiding ln the Holy spirit.

1.　Love　鼠o皿.う:う

This is Christian love・皿en the Spirit en亡ers life? there is new

affection for the One for whom we fomerly cared nothing●　Love affects

every relationship・ Matt・ 22:37置40; 1 Jn. 3:14

2・ J。y

The Prophet工saiah presented Christ as "a man of sorrows and acquain亡ed

With grief.11 Isa・ 53:4　The reason for this is '一surely He hath bome our

griefs and carried our sorrows・ll　工n John 15:11 i亡is evident that His

joy has a depth and perpetuity about which earth knows nothing.工t is

independent of circumstances・ We see such joy in Acts 16:24}25.and again

in Phil. 3:1a as Paul wrote from his Roman confinenent. The Psalmist knew

about this joy. Psa. 4:7

3.　Peace

Man is a warring creature・ War is in his heart●　Wars come ou亡Of his

heart. James 4:2　Here ve have亡he genesIs of strife. phil. 4:6?7 bring

us the secret of the unworried heart. Christ’knowing tha亡men were pIoト

ting His deathl COuld say John 14:27・ Col. 1:20--there is no other source

Of peace in　亡he universe.

4. Longsuffering l Cor. 13:4a

Love bears with unlovely things and is not sensitive亡O Slights and

urongs done by others. The Holy Spirit in control makes us strong to live
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Spiri亡　of God.

b.　G○○dness

In the origi輔l this is∴d ‘心rd cl●Sel¥. 。ki'一t|月面e f|‘l|聴r ¥れ1rd
-●kindneミミ,,- an占iミSO機軸-a亡」iffi…l‥o de…士高言　Poさsi虹¥1 i亡iさll心t

eXPreSSed b‘. tl-e ‘rOrds in品l. o:10・ be reud f恒t urist ¥勘lt証out

doing good. This is d gOOd【一eSS∴extended to t'一OSC wh時‘樹C‘ utterlv用Idt:-

Serl「i唯.　Acts ll霊青

Tl-is is related to our il-ner lives.涌-e Pr。rer t're wurll "r高出..,

Others l-Old tl-ふt∴the context necessitates油e idc亀Of fdithfし直t:$S.冊a

One is really included in the other. A l一一dn wlro has re“l fd掴¥ti1=lC

faithful, 1 Cor. 13:7b・ Love "believet-1 all岨11きS;" th証is声ll

things given us of God. A man filled with the Spiut will m掴fest l.e8l

COnfidence in God・ He will not doubt∴and questioIlし演l.

This `cord sets for油an attitwde in contrast∴to∴self-tlSSertion捕d

retaliation. How conspicuous was tl-is elenrel-t il江南lirtt of our Lord.

Matt. 11:29　How different this to the pompous’OYerhe8rl'lさS恒it’w吊両

Often characterizes the great of eartlh Gal・ 0叫J Tim言i2串う

9.　Self-Con亡で01

Possibly the word "self-COntrOl" s⊥ves one the i」c楓証sclf collしr。l-

1ing itself, but here it is self controlled by t一一e申rlt. T'一C∴Sp虹t

never takes life out of hand but keeps i‥一一POise細」 un‘ミer c|)血rOl.

There are some tod8y W}一O Cl8im that w-1en the Spirit comes∴a一‘d r岨s ‘一一ぐ一一一事

亡hey lose control and donlt know wl-a‥l-ey are∴。oin8・ To useしIrelrし)Vnl

WOrds’"they get tl-e POWer" 8nd tl-ey becol一一e en-Oし1on轡11y u11St。t)lc∴aIlし1

unbalanced.でhe Word of God would save us frol一一SuC一一[)ltf正ls c冊n朝出

SPiritual side of things. More and n-Ore We nee(圧he ha⊥踊ceし血tlra Wor‘l

Of God affords・ Its Spirit-inspired counsel s楓resuards thos出向o w岨同

工亡s ligh亡.

に・ The Witness of the Spirit (Condensed fro-n L● L. Legters)

We hear people talk about tl-e Witness of the Spirit, '一一C血n忠thaし出oy

have grea亡assurance and know' tl-at t一一ey are珪Iled w冊小o S恒1し. TI冊Q-

fore, many believers become gre種tly亡roubled岨nki11S thaしfroy du llOt h軌、

the witness of the Spirit●

Three things must be defini亡ely kept i旧nind lI‥蝉r。しO ‘‘ Wit冊ss:

a・ He must witness to or before a person or匹rsし)nS.

b・ He must bear witness　亡O a fac亡.

C・ He must bear wi亡ness with son-eOne Or SOl一一Cし旧ns∴else.
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1・ The Holy Spirit bears witness with ny splri‥o God the Father to the

fact that工am His child・ Rom● 8:14-16; Gal. 4:6

My spirit energized by the Holy Spirit cries 'try Father・"　The Holy

Spirit thus testifies亡O the fac‥hat工have been bom from above.工t

is not amatter to be felt or knorm by any one of our senses.工t is

en亡irely in the realm of the spiritual, and the Spl拒tes亡ifies before

the Father while工know within ny heart that God is ny Father.

2・ The Holy spirit bears witness to unsaved nen conceming the death and

reSurreC亡ion of the Lord Jesus Christ wi亡h唯n who have the knowledge

Of these facts. Acts 5:30-32

AIso in our day when anyone bears witness亡O unSaVed men of their

need of repentance and falth’the Holy Spirit will also bear witness to

these same unregenerated men that what the Christian witness is saying

is the truth and the gospel by which they can be saved. To this fact

the Holy spirit bore witness with Peter on the day of Pentecost when

three thousand were saved.

3. The Spirit bears witness with the Word to the person who believes the

Word亡O the fact that "he that hath the Son hath life." 1血. 5:6-12

The Holy Spirit bears wiヒness亡O my SPirit tha亡because工believe the word

Of God and have received the son工now have etemal life.

4・ The Holy spirit bears witness to us with亡he Word to another fact? tha亡

God will remember our sins no more. Heb. 10:14-18

皿en we believe Godls word,亡he Holy spirit seals its truth to us

SO that we know皿om we have believed and there comes peace from God

regarding past sin.

Conclusion: Let us thank God that the Holy spirit Himself bears

Witness to the Fa亡her and to nen, that we know we are children of God?

and that we know Jesus rose from the dead’and that we have etema1 1ifel

and that God will remember our sins no more forever・ Begin now to thank

Him for the wi亡ness of the Spirit.

工Xo Offenses Against the Holy spirit

A・ The Sins of the Believer Against the Holy Spirit (Condensed from clarence H.

Benson)

1・ Grieving the Holy spirit.工sa・ 63:10; Eph● 4:29-5:2

The Holy spirit is the sensitive guest who is easily grieved by our

behavior. He is most sensitive in affection, delicate in亡houghtl and

has exquisitely accura亡e moral perception. Because of His great love

for us there is the more danger of grieving Him. we may anger a stranger,

b魅t we only grieve one who Ioves us.

a・ By impurity・ Eph・ 4:28; 5:314

A man once remarked, "工cannot see why God does no亡use me∴mOre.

Oh, how工long to be used!一, within ten minutes he started to tell a

SuggeStive story. Does such conduct account for your not being used

in your home? Sunday schooI or church?

Sensual thoughts are also most grievous to Him Who desires to

fill our hearts and minds with appreciations of the holiness and

glory of God.
b. By anger・ Epho　4:31

Since God in His great kindness has forgiven us, anything contrary
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to kindness or fdrgiveness to others is grievous to the indwelling

Spirit.

C. By clamour. Eph. 4:31

Party spirit and strife in the church grieves the Spirit and

CauSeS Hlm to wlthdraw to secluded areas.　A reconcilia亡ion between

Church members has often been亡he begiming of revival.

工f you are willing亡O uSe yOur mind and tongue for corrupt

SPeeChタ　Criticisml fault-finding and gossip? the Holy Spirit camot

use you or show you the things of Christ.

d. By neglec亡.

皿e indwelling Spirit is cer亡ainly grieved by neglect of亡he

Word of God and of prayer as a violation of the three-fold princi-

Ple of faith? Obedience and dependence upon the Spirit●　He mus亡also

be grieved by the child of God who beco孤es indifferent and who no

Ionger empIoys his powers for亡he edification of the saints and the

Salvation of the lost.

2. Lying to the Holy Spirit. Acts　5:1-11; Josh. 7;21-26

Any unholy, irreveren亡Or PrOfane word or act is an insult to the

Spiritls presence・ He is called a Spirit of亡ru亡h and is zealous for

honor to the God of truth.

We can in no wise deceive亡he Holy Spirit. To stand up like Ananias

and Sapphira and say) "工surrender a11)lI when one knows that he has no

Surrender at all is a sinful camouflage that deeply offends the Holy Spiri亡●

3. Quenching the Holy Spirit. 1 Thess. 5:18置20

Note: this is a comand. The thought of quenching suggests putting
Ou亡Of a fire as in Eph. 6:16.工t must mean亡herefore to rejec亡∴the

Wamth and light offered by the Spirit.

How often we fail to give thanks to Him。工n place of being thankful

for a11 things we often mumurl COmPlainl find faultI grumble and become

intolerant・ To tum from the light of Godls word to onels own way is to

despise prophesyings.

B・ Sins of the Unbeliever Against∴the Holy Spirit

l・ Resisting the Holy Spirit. Acts 7:51 (Condensed C. H. Benson)

a. By亡he anti-diluvians. Gen. 6:3

They had beco皿e so morally depraved and such slaves of their orm

bestial nature that there was no place given for the voice of the

Spirit of God in their lives.

b. By the工Sraelites. Neh. 9:20,26’30; Heb. 3:7-11

These who had the Holy Spirit to instruc亡them were guilty of

unbeliefl disobedience and rebellion・ They should have received

the inheritance of the Promised Landl but IIthey could not enter in

because of unbelief." IJater when God gave them the Promised Land

for their possession and they became prosperousl they lapsed into

disobedience and rebelled agalnst Him.

2.工nsulting the Holy Spirit. Acts 8;18-24 (Condensed from C. H. Benson)

Simon the sorcerer had done his best to gain the secret of PhilipIs

POWer. After he failed he was more anxious to procure what Peter had.
His offer to buy the power of the Holy Ghost was an open insult。 His

Pitiful plea for prayer does not give us the impression that Simon was
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a repentant simer. Like Pharoah? he was frightened and simply dreaded

the fate that Peter predicted. The power of the Holy Spiri亡is a bless-

ing that cannot be purchased.

3. Blaspheming the Holy Spirit. Ma亡亡. 12:22-32; Mark 3:22-30; Lu. 11:14-23

(Condensed from L. S. Chafer in the Sunday SchooI Times November 2う, 1939)

Christ s亡ated that∴this specific sin would not be forgiven in the age

in which he was speaking or ln the age that was to fo11ow・ He did not say

that if this sin should be comitted in the age in whicb He was speaking

Or in the age to come that it would no亡be forgiven. He did specifica11y

Say that if it were cormitted in His day it could not be forgiven at that time

nor in the age亡hat was to come. Notice carefully that Chris亡Is word

here does not i皿ply that this specific sin would or could be comnitted at

any subsequent time.

Some have distinctly tried亡O eXtend this unpardonable sin by reading

it into other passages and to so interpret them as亡O mean that they teach

unpardonable sin・ There has been such erroneous handling of Heb・ 6:4-9;

10:26-29; 1 John 5:16. The passages in Hebrews teach neither that a

Christian may be lost nor that an unpardonable sin is now possible・ They

Simply point to the sure judgment of God which follows rejection of God-s

PrOVisions. Time nor space does not allow a full exposition of these
Scriptures here, but any亡rue in亡erpretation is in accord with　亡he above

Statement.

工n l Johnう:16 we have the declara亡ion亡hat a Christian is brought

to physical death because of judgmen亡upon sin. Tha亡God deals such with

believers is also taught in John 15:2 and l Cor. 11:29’3O.工n Cor. 11

the condition of death which is brought upon the Christian as a judgment

is temed as a "sleep."　There is no reference to an unpardonable sin in

l John　5:16.

Even murder camot be classed as an unpardonable sin. Examples?

David was declared to be a man after GodIs orm heart after he had com"

mitted murder plus adultery; Christ prayed for the forgiveness of those

Who were crucifying Him.

A most prevalent error is that persistent unbelief constitutes the

unpardonable sin. Persistent unbelief eventually results in perditionタ

but we must differentiate between　亡he condition after death in which

there is no forgiveness of any sin and the supposi亡ion that one migh亡

reach a hopeless state in this life. Evangelists and soul winners in

their zeal for awaking alarm among the unsaved assert that men may reach

a hopeless state even in this life. While i亡is true tha亡many living

today will probably not be savedタi亡is a serious responsibility for any

man to assert that the Gospel is no Ionger effective for certain individ-

uals. The following poem is mos亡unscripturalタunPrOVed and certainly

Christ dishonoring:
llThere is a line by man unseen

Which crosses every path;

でhe hidden boundary between

Godls patience and His wrath."

工t makes no difference who teaches this it is still erroneous and

COntrary tO SOund Scriptural interpretation。

The unpardonable sin was one specific? Well-defined actl and any

attempt to extend it to other foms of evil proves not only misleading,

but injurious. Men have listened to such preaching to conclude under
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COntinued anxiety and despair that亡hey have comitted the unpardonable

Sin. After some have taught wha亡they believed to be the unpardonable

Sin, men anSWering to亡helr descrip亡ion have afterwards been converted

and regenerated of the Holy spirit and their erroneousl mlsleading’injur-

ious conclusions have been thus expIoded.

a・ What the unpardonable sin really is●

工n Ch正stls earthly ministry鵬have the exceptional cohoination

Of the works of the three persons of the Godhead. The Father was in

亡he Son direc亡ing the work and the Son was working ln亡he pover of

the Spirit・ A distinct danger was created under these relationships

Which Christ described as supre皿e wickedness. This the Pharisees

did by assigning to Satan the pover of Christ which rea11y was in and

through the Holy Spirit.工t is explicitly and umistakably declared

that to so assign亡O Sa亡an this empowering work of the Spirit in

Christls ministry was the unpardonable sin・ Thereforel this specific

Sin camot be comitted under other conditions and everyatte叩t to

extend it into this presen亡day in which we live is both unfounded

and unreasonable. At the time when Ch正st spoke Matt. 12:32 the

Church was an unknown entity. Therefore’亡he age to come was

. prophetically the millemium, when Christ will again be present to
do the works of工sa・ 3与:4-61 Which may make it posslble for men to

COrmitt the unpardonable sin.

b. This sin is never comitted by a Christian. Rom・ 8:1; John 3i18;

う:24; Col・ 2:13; Rom・ 5;1; 8:38139; John lO:28

Were it possible for a Christian to comit the unpardonable sinタ

dras亡ic qualifying statemen亡S WOuld h亀ve to be added to the above

Scriptures.

C. The applica亡ion of the unpardonable sin to the unsaved and unregen-

erate is a flat contradiction of the lwhosoever" gospel・ Rev・ 22:17;

John 6:37; 3:16

The above Scriptures aLre absolute promises to亡he unsaved' and

We COuld find a hundred more like them. John 3:16 does not end thus:
"whosoever believe亡h on Him should not perlsh"l eXCePt those who have

COmitted the unpardonable sin. No one has ever demnstrated satis-
factorily that any one person in this day of grace has ever comitted
the unpardonable sin.
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